
Brezhnev 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - The 

Yugoslav newspaper Politika said Sunday that 
responsible Moscow sources denied a report that 
Leonid Brezhnev has relinquished his duties as 
Communist party leader because of illness. Sat
urday, the Press Trust of India reported from 
Moscow that the 68-year-old Brez.bnev "has tak
en leave of his responsibilities" because of 
exhaustion, age, illness and emotional stress 
caused by his mother's death last week. 

But Politika front-paged dispatch from its 
Moscow correspondent, Rista Bajalski, saying 
he approached responsible sources in the Soviet 
capital "to hear their opinion about the report, 
and, of course, obtained assurances that it is 
completely unfounded." 

Cambodia 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - }i'our 

rockets fired into the heart of this beleaguered 
capital early Monday killed four civilians and 
wounded eight others, police reported. 

One of the lIl7-mm rockets exploded in the 
compound of the vacant French-Deacarte secon
dary school and authorities cancelled Monday'S 
classes in fear of further attacks. 

'!be rocketI felllD PIIIIom Peab hIua after 11 
of the Chin'ese-built missiles peppered the city's 
airport and surrounding villages,leaving a toll of 
five dead and 16 wounded. A civilian DC3 was hit 
and the pla~e exploded in a ball of flames. 

China 
TOKYO (AP) - China announced its new 

constitution Sunday, cuttil\g away a possible 
power base for challenging Communist party 
chairman Mao Tse-tung and specifically putting 
command of the armed forces in the chairman's 
hands. 

The document, announced by the official 
IIIInbua DeWII "lIleY, eUmlDated the job rI. 
national preSident, a possible springboard for 
challenging the 81-year-old Mao. It also put 
control of the military in Mao's hands instead of 
ha ving them under the president. 

Other changes from China's first constitution, 
adopted in 1954, give Chinese the right to strike, 
freedom either to believe or not believe in 
religion, equal rights for women "in all 
respects," the right to vote and hold office at the 
age of 18, freedom of speech, press and 
assembly, and exemption from arrest '''except 
by decision of a peopJe's court or with the sanc
tion of a public security organ." 

The new constitution also allows commune 
members to farm small plots for their personal 
needs. as long as commune work is given first 
place, and allows workers to "engage In in
dividual labor involving no exploitation of 
others" while they are being guided toward 
"socialist collectivization." 

Left out in the new constitution, however, was 
the old law's freedom to choose a place of 
residence and to change residence, and the 
freedom to engage in scientific research, literary 
and artistic creation and other cultural ac
tivities. 

Oil workers 
DENVER (AP) - The oil workers union an

nounced agreement Sunday on two-year national 
contracts with the Mobil and Cities Service oil 
companies. 

The settlements averted a walkout by 6,700 
workers, but left more than 3,100 other members 
6f the Oil , Chemical and Atomic Workers Inter
national Union still on strike at Continental and 
Union oil company refineries in seven states. 

More than 9,300 workers also tontinued to 
strike over local issues at Mobil, Gulf and Texaco 
refineries in Beaumont and Port Arthur, Tex., 
despite national settlements with Gulf and 
Texaco last week and the Mobil settlement 
Sunday. 

Military 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A dispute over oil 

contracts which has resulted in some fuel short
. ages for the military has' apparently been set

tled, according to Defense Department officials. 
The dispute centered over disclosure of cost 

information by the oil firms. 
Sen. William Proxmire. D-Wis., had charged 

that some 68 companies were refusing to co
operate. 

Proxmire said in a statement that the oil firms' 
"idea of dealing fairly with the government is to 
offer their products at prices which they fix but 
to withhold the information needed to determine 
whether the prices are reasonable." 

Religion 
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) - Sixty-two per cent 

of the American public believes religion can 
answer all or most of today's problems, the latest 
Gallup Poll shows. 

Of those surveyed, 20 per cent disagreed and 
said religion is out of date, while 18 per cent had 
no opinion. 

The results differ markedly from a 1957 survey 
which showed 81 per cent thinking religion could 
solve the problems of the day. 

Benton 
KANSAS CITY (APl-Thomas Hart Benton, 

Kansas City artist whose works renected a 
lifelong love affair with his home state of 
Missouri, died Sunday night at a hospital here. 
He was 85. 

20. 
High temperature today will be in the low 201. 

There is a chance of snow tonight. Lows will be In 
the teens. Tuesday', hlah will be in the 201. 

W estinghous~ employees may unionize 
By GLENN SARTORI 

Staff Writer 
Employees of the Westinghouse 

Learning Corp. facility in Iowa City 
have taken the first steps to form a 
local union, The D.Uy Iow.n has 
learned. A small group of employees 
have held several meetings in the last 
two months in the unionizing action. 

have to meet in secret 80 that a group 
can formulate plans without 
management pressures." 

Westinghouse Learning Corp. has 
been located In Iowa City since I .... 
The company procelles st.ndardlzed 
tests .nd has oUler ~ontr.cts luch II 
high .chool scheduling and com
puterized report card tabulations. 

for job security, an effective 
grievance system, and benefits that 
other unionized employees now en
joy." 
2 The letter was received by most 
Westinghouse employees last 
Thursday. One employee said his 
office was buzzing on Friday with talk 
of the union meeting. "A lot of people 
are scared and fear management 
reprisals," he said, "but I think the 
majority of people I've talked to bave 
gotten really interested and want to 
see what a union has to offer." 

Many of the employees are UI 
students. 

A committee of Westinghouse 
employees held a secret meeting at a 
motel here Jan. 9 and drew up a letter 
to distribute to all employees at the 
facility. The letter said there is in
terest in either forming an in
dependent union or joining with a 
national labor organization. 

TIle gr ... p Is seeking to anm.te 
Ulelf .. lUI Communlc.tlon Workers of 
Amerlea (CWAl, • n.tJon.1 union 
~omprtled of telephone company 
employees and data procener •• It Is 
Ule flrlt effort by Westinghouse 
employees to organbe a union at the 
facUlty. 

Because union organizers working 
at the facility fear exposure and 
possible layoff due to their interest in 
forming a union, they have asked that 
their names not be used. 

The letter invited all the ap
proximately 600 Westinghouse em
ployees to meeting, to be held Wed
nesday night at the Hilton Inn, so they 
could obtain more information and 
ask questions about the union. 

Contacted Friday .fternoon, 
BurdeUe Hansen, vl~e president 01 Ule 
low. City Westlaghoule facility. 
refused to comment on the pl.ns to 
unlonJze. Hansen said he had not seen 
the letter, but .ald that levera. em
ployees had told him .bout It. 

At the Jan. 9 meetillg, Ron Nielsen. 
a CWA representative, answered 
questions aQd discussed problems the 
committee would face in forming a 
union. 

One employee explained : "AlI 
workers have a legal right to belong to 
a union. Westinghouse is not too open
door in their policy about unions. We 

The letter said there has been a 
"growing dissatllfaction with work 
conditions, layoffs, .nd unrea.II,lc 
management attitUdes. It 

It said the employees were "looking 
Nielsen explaIned that 

WestinghOUse is located in Iowa City 

owon 
Chambers: reinstatement fee 

may deter late payments 
8y CHUCK HAWKINS 

News Editor 

AMES, Iowa-" Yes , of 
course, our first responsibility 
is to our bondholders, not the 
students." This statement by a 
UI administrator a few short 
years ago startled many , but 
such was the state of affairs 
when dormitories were 
deserted, not overcrowded. 

A similar statement-not 
nearly as startling , but 
nevertheless, revealing-re
ached the ears of the Board of 
Regents Friday, Speaking was 
George Chambers. UI executive 
vice president, who conceded 
that a portion of the $10 fee the 
board was approving for the 
reinstatement 'of student 
registrations was to act as a 
"deterrent-to discourage late 
payment" of Uobills. . 

Chambers' statement came 
durmg the regents' discussion 
of proposed revisions in the UI 
student installment payment 
plan, in response to Regent 
Steve Zumbach 's request for a 
cost analYSis breakdown of the 
$10 reinstatement fee . 

Thanks to Iowa Attorney 
I General Richard Turner, the UI 
administration was forced to 
overhaul the payment plan. 

students 10 the university. 
.A $5 "late payment fee" had 

been added by the university to 
students' U-bills 12 days after 
the first billing date if they had 
not paid their U-bill. If stUdents 
still refused to pay the U-bills 
(for whatever reason), letters 
of warning were sent. 

The final action. cancellation 
of registration, came sometime 
a fter the letters. While 
University policy dictated that 
the cancellation for non
payment was to corne 15 days 
after the original billing date , it 
often came much later. 

Reinstatement did not come 

DI News 
tlna'ysis 

until a $10 fee was paid. 
In an attorney general's 

opinion last summer, Turner 
told the university that the ,5 
·'Iate payment fee" was 
usurious , and therefore illegal. 
This ruling. knocking out the 
middle of the fee plan, left the 
uniVersity with the ~boice of 
requiring students to pay their 
entire semester fees at 
registallon or of devising a new 
set of rules. 

due-cancellatlon. Ten ' dollars 
to get back in (within the next 10 
days). 

The $10 reinstatement fee, 
therefore, is a long standing 
university policy. And while it 
obviously bas been part of the 
"payment game," UI officials 
had previously gone out of their 
way to justify it as a cost of the 
administrative time and 
paperwork Involved. Cham
bers' statement labeling it a 
deterrent shattered that 
illusion. 

Chambers added that ut 
students short on cash at U-blll 
time can tum to the Financial 
Aids office for short-term loans. 

The regents did approve the 
revised payment plan, with 
Zumbach and Regent Margaret 
Collison of Oskaloosa in op
position . 

The timing of first semester 
U-bills will be changed as part 
of the revision. The bills will be 
sent on the first day, or as soon 
as possible thereafter, of 
September, October and 
November. Last semester the 
bills came in October, 
November and December. 

because of the labor market and the 
availability of student, for em
ployment. "Not only are they in a 
good spot for growth, but fowa enjoys 
the lowest rate of unemployment In 
the country, It he said. 

Memben '" Ule committee •• Id 
Ulelr blUest fear II the thre.t 01 Ule 
pl.nt beJaIl cloled do .. n .. hen Ule' 
... n.gement discovers piau of a 
union organlz.tlonl movemeDt. 
NlelHn discounted this, ho .. ever, 
Pylnll tIIat Ule company probably 
..... ldD·t ~OIIllder movlnll frem this 
area due 10 Ule newnell '" Ulelr 
faclUty and the availability 01 part. 
time employees. 

"Although a threat of closing might 
keep people from joining the union, 
management would wait to close until 
they find out what the union contract 
demands are. There is no doubt that 
threatening to close the plant is a 
scary proposition for the employees, 
due to the shaky economic situation," 
Nielsen said. 

Nlellen said the main ~omplalnt he 
has beard (rom WesUngltouae em-

pIoyees is the company'l lay"" 
policies. AI Oft Westinghouse em
ployee explained It. Ule company" 
CRmnt policy lor layolf Is "just like 
leparaUnll the ,heepi from the 
Iloats. " 

'!be meeting Wednetday night will 
be chaired by Nielsen. 

Nielsen said that if 30 per cent oC 
employees voting indicate an interest 
in a union, then a petition can be filed 
with the National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB). Then 51 per cent of 
those voung would have to agree on 
who would rim the local. , 

The NLRB, Nielsen said, would be 
the union's collective bargaining 
agent, and would preside over all 
preliminary elections. 

Nielsen said "'!be fint negotiated 
contract will at least guarantee in 
writing what you have now. It can 
help set seniority scales and will seek 
to Improve all benefits that are now 
existent." 

If the election fails, there Is a 
mandatory 12 month waiting period 
before there can be another election. 
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Soldier boy A P Wirephoto 
. Previously, a game of wits, 
letters of warning and escalated 
penalty payments were In
volved In the challenge of 
collecting monies owed by 

What was decided upon by the 
administration. In consultation 
with Student Senate leaders, 
was an abridged version of the 
fee payment policy: No $5 late 
payment fee: No letters of 
warning. Fifteen days over-

The revised policy allows 
students to pay their entire 
semester's fee at the beginning 
of the semester if they desire. 
Ray Mossman, UI treasurer, 
told the regents this plan is not 
very popular with students, 
however.: "Less than 10 per 
cent." 

A ~hlld and two British solcHerl w.tch the 
peace raUy outside the Belfa.t City H.II Sunday. 

The raUy .... held In hopes Ulat the IRA .. ould 
reIIe .. Ulelr Intentione for a cease fire. 

Arab terrorists attack Israeli jetliner 
PARIS (AP) - Two Arab terrorists 

launched an unsuccessful grenade 
and pistol attack on an Israeli jumbo 
jet at Orly Airport Sunday, wounded 
several people in a firefight with 
police and then seized hostages and 
barricaded themselves in a rest room, 
officials said. 

They reported the Arabs demanded 
a Boeing 7<17 jetliner to fly them to an 
unknown destination. 

Although at one point authorities 
expressed doubt the terrorists were 
really holding hostages, Interior 
Minister Michel Poniatowski said 
early Monday that police were certain 
the Arabs held at least three prisoners 
- a man. a woman and child. Other 
officials said the child was a boy aged 
4 or 5. 

An Interior Ministry official 
reported earlier that the Arabs, 
speaking through an interpreter, said 
they were holding a child, a woman 
and two others. 

At 2 a.m . Monday, almost 10 hours 
after the siege began, the terrorists 
fired two lhots down a hall in the 
direction of pollce, the Interior 
Ministry spokesman, Andre Mousset, 
reported. 

He said police asked through the 
Arab interpreter why the shots were 
fired. but the terrorllts did not 

respond. 
The police then asked if the 

terrorists or their hostages wanted 
food, Mousset sa.d, but the Arabs 
refused and said of the hostages: 
"They share our Cate. !· 

Mousset said the terrorists had not 
repeated their initial demand for a 
plane to fly out. "For the moment the 
plane is not in question because we 
don't know what they want to do with 
it," he said. 

Estimates on the number of injured 
in a panic-ridden exchange of fire In 
the crowded terminal building ranged 
up to 20. 

In London , meanwhile. pollce 
reported that gunmen in speeding 
cars raked two downtown London 
hotels witli machlnegun fire Sunday 
night, injuring seven persons. Jewish 
functions were being held at both the 
Portman and the Carlton Towers 
hotels when the gunmen struck, oC
ficials said. One suggested that the 
attackers might have been Arab 
extremists. 

The terrorists took the hostages 
after police intercepted their attempt 
to attack an El AI Boeing 747 that was 
leaving for Tel Aviv with 222 persons 
aboard. 

Soon after barricading themselves 
In the rest room, the two Arabs passed 

a note under the door demanding a 
Boeing 7(17 jetliner to fly them to an 
unknown destination, officials said. 

The terrorists described themselves 
in the note as the "Mohammed Boudla 
Squad," named aCter an Algerian as
sassinated in Paris last year. 

In Beirut, the Palestine Liberation 
Organization condemned the attack 
as a "criminal incident" and denied 
any role In it. Palestinian guerrilla 
groups outside the PLO disclaimed 
knowledge oC the attack. 

Prefect Jean Vaudeville said the 
attack began at about 4:20 p.m. when 
one oC the terrorists emerged onto a 
terrace and prepared to Cire on the El 
AI Boeing 747, which was pulling away 
with 222 persons aboard. 

Rut before the man could shoot he 
was spotted by a policeman, who 
opened fire. The terrorist hurled 
grenades at the jet and, joined by an 
accomplice, tried to flee. The pair ran 
into the rest room when riot police 
blocked their escape route. 

The El AI jet arrived in Israel on 
time. The crew and paIBengers only 
learned of the attack when they were 
inCormed by radio an hour after 
leaving Paris. 

Asher Ben Natan, I,rael', am
baasador to France, charged in a 

television interview that Sunday's 
attempt may have been encouraged 
by France's failure to offiCially 
condemn a terrorist attack at Orly 
last Monday. 

In that incident, two terrorists fired 
bazooka rockets at an EI AI jet at Orly 
from a parking area. They missed the 
Israeli jet, but struck a parked plane 
and a building. 

Police sources said the rest room 
where the terrorists Oed was around a 
corner. 

Newsmen saw firemen carrying 
equipment into the building and said it 
looked like gas-generating 

machinery. They also saw police 
unloading long wooden boxes thought 
to contain high-powered telescopic 
rlnes. 

"We can't see them," one oUicer 
said. "We are working blind." He 
'poke shortly after the attack and said 
he doubted gas would be used because 
it was thought the terrorists held 
hostages. 

A French television newsman 
allowed to inspect the building said 
there was a large hole on a terrace 
where a grenade went off, all windows 
between the terrace and the waiting 
room were blown out, and glass and 
bits of furniture littered the floor. 

I lri~h violence kills child 
FORKHILL. Northern Ireland (AP) 

Security officers watched 
helplessly Sunday as a cow tripped a 
terrorilt land mine in a pasture. 
killing a 7 -year-old farm boy. 

Pat Toner became the fil'lt fatality 
since the end of the holiday cease-fire 
in Northern Ireland Thursday and the 
1,144th known victim of violence since 
the sectarian conOlct erupted in 1116 •. 

An army spokesman said IeCUl'ity • 
officers had j\l8t towed away a booby
trapped vehicle blocking a road In the 

County Armagh village and were 
aearchinl for land mines that are 
usually planted by guerrilla. at the 
site of a booby trap. 

The troopers bad found two mines 
when the boy walked into the area, 
drivtnt home hi, father', COWl. 

Security officers shouted at him not 
to move and he ,topped dead In his 
tr., the spokesman said, but one 
cow moved to graze beside him, set
ting off the mine. Four cows also were 
kllIed by the blut. 
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rPost~~ffO~~~~ 
Library 

The hours of service (or the South Entrance to 
the fain Library have been revised (or second 
semester. The (!ntranee will now be open from 
7:30 a .m. to 6 p.m., ~onday through Friday and 
will be closed Saturday and Sunday. 

Correction 
Ira Bolnick, chainnan of the Citizen's Steering 

Committee for the Housing and Community 
Developmenl Act was incorrectly quoted in 
Friday's DIUy 10Wln. The quote should have 
read. "We Ceellhis is an issue to be considered by 
the public. And if there is demonstrated public 
concern, and if the university is responsible, then 
people are justified in saying that the city 
shouldn't be subsidizing the expansion 01 the 
univer ity ." The DI regrets the error. 

Nutritionist 
A nutritionist will be available this evening at 

the Free Medical Clinic at the Wesley House. 
lnfonnation is available on weight reduction 
diets, vegetarian diets, and food stamps. 

Colloquium 
The Department of Physics and Astronomy 

will sponsor a colloquium at 4 p.m. today en· 
titled : "A Survey of Modem Cosmology" by E.P. 
Tryon of Hunter College In Room 301 Physics 
Building. 

UNESCO 
Prof. J . Roger Porter of the Department of 

1icrobiology will give a talk concerning the 
latest UNESCO General Conference and its 
activities at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union Grant 
Wood Room. Porter is a recently appointed 
delegate for UNES O. The seminar is part of the 
World Order Studies program and is open to the 
public. 

Seminar 
A Women's Health Seminar will be held at 7 

p.m. today at the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, 3 E. Market Sl. Staff members of the 
Emma Goldman clinic will give a presentation 
concerning Birth Control and Venereal Disease. 
Everyone is welcome. For more information call 
353-6265. 

UIl'A. 
The Ul Veterans Association will meet at 7 

p.m . today in the Union. The agenda will include 
sign·up for the intramural basketball team. All 
veterans are urged to attend , 

Theatre 
Auditions WIll be held for the first production of 

the Community Playwrights Theatre, "The True 
Story of Billy the Kid," by Lee Blessing al 7:30 
p.m. today and Tuesday at Room 207 Wesley 
House. The play has roles for four male actors 
between Ihe ages of 30 and 60. Actors are 
requested to bring one minute of prepared 
material. 

Seals 
The Seals Club is preparing for its annual 

show, scheduled in April. Interested syn
chronized swimmers are welcome to join. The 
presentation includes choreography, costuming, 
scenery and perfonnance. The club practices at 
the Field House pool from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Monday and Friday evenings. Plan to attend. 

REFOCUS 
All interested in helping or joining the 

REFOCUS staff should attend an organizational 
meeting at5 p.m. Tuesday , Jan. 21, in the Union 
Activities Center. For Inore infonnation or if you 
cannot attend the meeting call Carey Carbonara 

Administration officials use TV 
to fight for Ford • econormc program 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
push for President Ford's eco
nomic program intensified Sun· 
day with three administration 
officials making television ap
pearances to urge prompt con· 
gressional approval. 

"r most certainly am ," re
sponded Treasury Secretary 
William E. Simon when a ked if 
he was ready to fight for Ford' 
proposals despite reports that 
he dislikes the large deficits 
included In them. 

Simon, appearing on BC's 
"Meet the Press," said he 
doesn't like large deficits but 
they are a necessary part of the 
program. Reminded he once 
indicated he would resign if the 
budget deficit reached $40 
billion, Simon said that no long· 
er is the case. 

On ABC's " I ue and An· 
swers" Interior Secretary Ro· 
gers C. B. Morton also strongly 
backed Ford. He said there are 
areas in which the President is 
willing to compromi e with 
Congress but urged : "Let's 
start with the President's pro· 
gram. Let's get the President's 
program through the Congre , 
and then if it needs adju ting, 
let 's adjust it." 

Morton termed congre ional 
criticism of Ford's proposals 
something to be expected with 
bold suggestions. Then he added 
that "a lot of people are just 
hauling in on this program and 
being against it in a political 

way. This is much, much bigger 
than partisan politics ..... 

The President's major eco
nomic proposals Include a one
shot $12 billion tax cut for Indi
viduals; a $4 billion tax break 
Cor industry; a broad series of 
taxes and levies on oil and nat· 
ural gas aimed to raising prices 
and cutting usage, and a federal 
budget deficit of $30 billion this 
year and $45 billion next year. 

Both Simon and Federal 
Energy Administrator Frank G. 
Zarb, who appeared on CBS' 
"Face the Nation," stressed 
that the suggestions contained 
in the President's State of the 
Union Message and his energy 
address are of a long lenn na· 
ture. 

Zarb termed it a l~year plus 
program and said that if it is 
followed the nation would be in· 
vulnerable In energy and even 
could he able to export energy 
by 1985 

The important thing. Zarb 
said, is that "we get on with the 
job looking at the total 
package." 

Asked about criticism that the 
higher oil costs will have a 
severe impact on airlines, Mor· 
ton aid "special dl 
pensations" may have to be 
considered in orne areas 

On charges that higher oil 
costs will take more from the 
average family than it gets 
back in the proposed tax rebate , 
Morton said that "the charge is 
ill founded." 

If families save energy, then 
with the tax rel)ate they will be 
ahead of the game, Morton said. 

Asked what would happen if 
Ford's programs were not ap
proved within six months, Mor· 
lon said the impact would be 
very severe. "It will tend to ac· 
celerate ... the recession. If we 
do pass a program of this type 
we can begin to move out of the 
recession. " 

Questioned on the apparent 
turnaround in administration 
policies since October, when the 
emphasis was on inflation and a 
tax increase was suggested, 
Simon noted that "a great deal 
has happened since October." 

He then added : "These 
(economic) problems didn't 
come up because of policies that 

were in place for the last three 
months or six months or even 
the last year. They've been 
coming because of a decade of 
irresponsible fiscal and 
monetary policies compounded 
by the special factors of oil and 
agriculture primarily." 

Ford launched the public 
drive for support for his pro· 
gram with a broadcast last 
week, as well as his State of the 
Union message, and aides are 
planning more appearances 
both for him and members of 
the administration. 

Widespread reports that Si· 
mon might leave the adminis· 
tration were squelched Satur· 
day with a statement by Ford 
that he wants Simon to remain 
in office. 

Police beat 
8yGREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Starr Writer 
An inmate who escaped Thursday from the custody of Iowa 

Security Medical Facility officers while at the Mall Shopping 
Center, is still at large, according to facility officials. 

Donald Lawson, 40, was taken to the mall "because he had 
never seen it before," according to a Johnson County Sheriffs 
official. 

Lawson. convicted of second degree murder, is described 
as a white male, 5·10, 190 pounds, with black hair and hazel 
eyes. 

River caution 

Congress makes no law 
pending reorganization ' 

The Iowa City Police Department has cautioned children, 
both young and old, to stay off the ice on the Iowa River . The 
ice appears to be thick enough to walk on but several children 
have tallen through in the past week, according to police 
officials. 

No injuries have resulted. 

Money mis ing 
Iowa City Police are attempting to locate a man who 

allegedly stole money and gave a false home address while 
staying at the Christu House Community, an Iowa City 
transient shelter. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
94th Congress is st riving to 
complete its organizational 
work before turning to legisla· 
tion, including ways to deal with 
the nation 's economic 
problems. 

House Democrats hope to 
complete their reorganization 
process with settlement 
Wednesday of contests for 
chairmanships following moves 
last week that challenged four 
incumbents. 

The Senate is not troubled 
with battles for chairmanships, 
but stilf faces the question oC 
whom to seat from New Hamp
shire's contested election. 

There is a three-way race for 
the chairmanship of the House 
Banking Committee. Chairman 
Wright Patman of Texas at fir t 
appeared ousted when the party 
steering committee picked 
Henry Reuss of Wisconsin to 
replace him . But Reuss was 
rejected by the Democratic 
caucus and now Robert G. 
Stephens of Georgia has also 
entered the contest. 

The steering committee also 
upended Administration Com· 
mittee Chairman Wayne Hays 
of Ohio, but that move was also 
overturned by the caucus. 

However, the caucus itself 
turned out two other chairmen, 
F. Edward Hebert of Louisiana 
from Armed Services and W.R. 

If Melvin Price of Illinois 
succeeds in replacing Hebert, a 
successor will have to be named 
fol' his Ethics committee 
chairmanship. 

The Senate is expected to 
spend most of the week deciding 
whether to make it easier to 
close off a filibuster 

A decision has been delayed 
until atleasl Jan. 27 on the New 
Hampshire dispute. 

According to Dana Olmstead, a resident of the house, 
Charles Richards, 20, 904 Maine, Boston, Mass ., stayed at the 
House Thursday and Friday nights. 

Saturday morning Olmstead discovered $10 in cash and a 
$15 check missing from her purse and notified police. 

Upon investigation, Iowa City Police discovered the ad· 
dress given by Richards to be false. 

Richards is believed to be hitch·hiking east and is 
described at 5, 9, 185·190 pounds, with blond hair. 

JOHN PERREAULT 
Guest artist with the Center for New Performing Arts 

ART AND EVERYDAY LIFE 
Lecture: 8 pm Monday, 20 January 

Art Auditorium, School of Art and Art Histll} 

MEDIA MEMORIAL: APPROXIMATELY ONE MINUTE ' 
EVERY FIVE MINUTES FOR SIXTY MINUTES 

Intermedia periormance: 8 pm Tuesday, 21 January 
South Hall, Old Music Building 

.... ~ Poage of Texas from Agricul-

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ t.ur.e .. ............................................................................ .. 

at 353-0037. (use wesl entrance facing East Hall) no tickets required 

Male Consciousness Group 
Action Studies Prograll 

Mon. Jan. 20 7:30 to 9 P.M. 
l\1I·: I.lWSE ( 'EIWEII ill; \I E I.IWSI·; WE. 

NO FEE-OPEN TO MALES 
c nCHIIlI N,\T()I{S : 

Hog!'I' Slml'snn :tlll·$1I;1. 1)0\'1' !.I'ochmall ;tIlH li!l 

... andwe've 
done something 

about it! 
A young woman who enrolls in Air Force ROTC 
is eli~ble to compete for an Air Force scholarship 
that mcludes free luilion, lab and incidental fees , 
and reimbursement for textbooks for her last 2 
years of college. In addition, a tax-free monthly 
allowance of $100 is paid 10 both scholarship and 
non-scholarship cadets alike. 
When she gets her degree, the career as an Air Force 
officer awaits her, matching her abilities to a job 
with rewarding challenges. With benefits like 30 
days' paid vacation, good pay, foreign travel, and a 
great place to build a future. 
Interested? Contact Capt. Bill Boyd 
aLRm._ 7,_Armory, _University oC Iowa ____ _ 
And remember, in the Air Force. you'll be looked 
up to as well as at. 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 
IN AIR FORCE ROTC 

Tuesday Night is Family Night 
If you want to enjoy a big steak . .. and save money. too: 

Have dinner with us 
next Tuesday night 

We'll serve you a 
big, juicy, tender 

All-American 

K.C. Club 
Steak 

(and bring the family!) 

Broiled just the way you like it . , . 
served with hot, thick Stockade Toast 
.. . your choice of baked potato or 
French fries, garden fresh salad and 

.. __ ........ drink ... from 5:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

'Ibe AU-Amerlcan Steak. 
In Iowa Ctty, 621 South Riverside 

Open 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM Weekdays, 11:00 AM to 10':00 PM Weekends. 

Part Time Business 
'Opportunities 

Photography Muketing: A well established local firm that 
serves campus organizations. This great opportunity for the 
aspir ing pro grossed over S13.000 last year. Present owner will 
train. 
Est.bllshed Grooming Kennel : Over 500 local clients. The 
present owner is going to law school and must sell, lust $3,950. 

T.vern In Solon: This has real potential for the right buyer. 

JAMES CONLIN REAL ESTATE 
1027 Hollywood. no. 212 

Phone 351·0004 
Irvin Pflb. 351·7]33 Francis H.mlt. 644·3862 

Trousers, Skirts, 
Sweaters 

3 'for $2.09 
Maxis Not Included 

Pleats Extra 

on hanger, folded 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Re: Mass Transit Capital 'Grant Application 
, I, 

I. Nolice Is hereby given that a public heilring will be held by the 
City Council of 10Wil City, Iowa, ilt the Iowa City Civic Center, ilt 
7:30 p.m. on the 25th dilY Of Febr.uary, 1975. 

A. Description bf Prolect 

This proposed project includes the purchilse Of twenty (20) new 
transit coaches, forty .five passenger capaCity each. three of 
which will be used by the Iowa City Transit System, and twelve of 
which will be leilsed to the University of Iowa for use In the 
Cambus transit system, and five to be used by the Coralville 
Transit System. A later phase 01 the project will inclUde an 
application for funds to construct iI transit millntenance facility, 
operations building and numerous bus stop shelters 01 various 
types and sizes. No specific plans exist for such construction 
proiects, therefore, location, design, cost estimates. and other 
prolect features will be the sublect of a separate publiC hearing 
at iI luture time. 

The trilnsit buses proposed to be purChased will be used to 
provide public transit services within the lowil City metropolitan 
area . 

The estimated cost of the first phase of this proiect. including 
only the acquisition of twenty transit buses, is estimated to be 
$1 .275,000, of which t~e federal share is expected to be 80 percent 
($1,020,000) and the locill share 20 percent ($255.000). The local 
share will be provided ilpproximalely as follows : $51,000 from the 
general funds of the City of Iowa city, $144,000 as a con,tr lbution 
from the University of Iowa, and $60,000 from the general funds 
of the City of Coralville. 

The approximate cost for lhe second phase of this proiect is 
estimated to be Sl.250,000, of wh ich the federal share Is estimated 
10 be 80 percent ($1.000.000) and the local share 20 percent 
(S25O,000) . The source of the local share for this unscheduled 
second phase hilS not been specifically identified , but could be 
prOvided In part by iI generill obligation bOnd referendum. 

B. Relocation 

No persons. filmilies or businesses are anticipated to be 
displaced by this project. 

C. Environment 

It is estimated that the environmental Impact of operating more 
and neWer Iranslt coaches within the urban area will be positive 
and beneficial in many respects. Newer buses will have fewer 
exhaust em iss ions than the existing equipment which Is currently 
being operated by the University Of lowil ilnd the City of 
Coralville. Having more trilnsil equipment in regular service 
should atlract more transit patrons which will reduce automobile 
usage ilnd Its negat ive Impilct in terms of energy consumption, 
congestion, air pollution, etc . Construction prolects anticipated 
in the second phase have not yet been designated. but any such 
proiects conceived later would be the sublect of a separate publiC 
hearing. 

D. Comprehensive PI.nning 

This proposed proiect is in conformance with comprehensive 
land use and transportation planning in the metropolitan area. 
The prolect Is coordinated with the Transit Adv isory COmmittee 
of the Johnson county Regional Planning CommiSSion. The 
prolect Is also under consideration by that agency as the official 
A·95 Clearinghouse. 

E. Elderly .nd Hlndicapped 

Because the elderly and handicapped sub·groups 01 the 
population have been documented to be captive (non· 
chOice) users of mass transil services. frequently without access 
to pr ivate transportation. th is prolect of expansion and 
improvement of local transit s!fvices will directly benefit these 
groups . The needs Of the elderly and handicapped users will be 
'specifically considered In the utilization 01 the prolect 
equipment. The University of Iowa ClImbus transit system 
'will continue to be available to members 01 the gen~ral public. 

II . At the hell ring. the City Council Will alford an opportunity tor 
,Interested persons or agencies to be heard with respect to tht 
'SOCial , economic, lind environmentlll aspects of the prolect. 
Interested persons mllV submit orally or In writing , evlden~e and 
recommendations with respect to said proiect. 

III . A copy of the application for a Federal grant lor the proposed 
prolect, together with an environmentalllnlllysls, and tile transit 
development plan for the area , Is currently available for public 
Inspection at the City Clerk's office at the Iowa City CiviC Center. 

Abbie Stolt", 
City Cltrk 
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RAP, PAYS programs quesdoneti Selecte~ Styles 

Controversy arises over city school program HANDBAG SALE 
LeatHr·'ilyls-ALL SHAPES & SIZES!!! 

25 to 50%' off By MARK MITTELSTADT 
sta ff Writer , 

Programs that pay some Iowa City junior high students to at
tend classes may be headed for critical questioning by the Iowa 
Cily School Board. 

One of the board members, Barbara Timmerman, said she 
couIdnotcondone the programs as they are "an unfair practice," 
She added that she would favor forcing the program ad
ministrators to abandon the monetary rewards. 

Board Member Robin D. Powell said he hasn't reached an 
opinion of the programs but said lhat at the next board meeting 
"I'll be asking some questions, that's for sure." 

neprograms-RHource Action Program <RAP) and Program 
r ... the Advancement oC Youth In School (PAYS)-are Cunded by 
lHeral, state, UI and private monies and are administered by 
,moaltl of tbe UI Psychopathic Hospital. 

The programs began last year in one Iowa City jUrVor high. The 
other two junior high schools adopted the programs last fall. But 
the school board remained largely unaware of the programs till 
last week. 

Controversy arose following last week's board meeting when a 
representative to the board asked about students being paid to 
attend class, Five of the seven board members said after that 
meeting they knew nothing about the programs. 

Superintendent Merlin LudwJg requested a report, which was 

presented to board members Friday. 
In a newa reluse, Ludwlgaalel "liIeae programs received prior 

approval" and the board received hi .pring oC 1974 "written 
descriptions of aU special education programs In the dbtrlct. 
including the RAP program." 

Timmerman contended Sunday night that the approval was an 
"administrative approval" arrived at through an agreement 
between the UI and the administration of the school system to set 
up experiments in education in the district with little or no ' 
knowledge by the school board. 

Further, she said, the "written descriptions" of 1974 included 
only a "very general" report on RAP which led her to believe 
money was not to be the student motivation. 

But Timmerman was more upset with a letter from Ludwig 
which accompanied the release to board members. She took I.sue 
with a portion of It which said RAP and PAYS were reviewed and 
"unanimously approved" each year by a university committee 
and also approved by the state Title I office. 

Ludwig said the " district annually receives substantial aid for 
prll1l'RtionAliv anel culturallv disadvantal{ed youth," and likened 
this aid to the "monetary reward" for RAP and PAYS students. 
"This upsets me," Timmerman said, "that It sounds.like there's 

no difference in money given to students and the title money used 
for the materials and staff. It is very different. What most 
disturbs me is the paying part." 

Regents approve roadway relocations; 

appoint Anderson state archeologist 
By a Staff Writer 
I 

The Board of Regents Friday 
once again approved the 
relocation of access roadways 
10 the south entrance of 
University Hospitals. Action on 
\lie $350,000 project came as a 
result of the planned con
slruction of the Carver 
Pavillion and relocation of the 
hospilal entrance. . 

The regents had approved a 
$92,715 hospital access road 
project in July 1974, but all bids 
~'ere rejected on the project 
because of excessive cost. The 
July road plan was to be tied to 
an additional parking ramp a I 
Ihe hospital. 

The road a pproved by the 
regents will swing north and 
flit Crom Wolf Avenue near 
Kilnick Stadium to the en
trance of the hospital and will 
i.dude a turn-around oval, 

UI officials also showed the 
regents proposed plans for 
additions to the access road if 
and when the second parking 

DOONESBURY 

ramp is constructed. Infor
mation from the board office 
indicates this additional road 
construction will cost $400,000. 

Funding for the project will 
come from UI treasurer 's 
temporary investments and the 
VI Hospital improvement ex
tensions and repair account. 

The regents also approved a 
UI proposal to form an Institute 
of Insurance Educa tion and 
Research . The action for 
malizes the existing informi\1 
structure of the College of 
Business's present program in 
continuing insurance education. 

May Brodbeck. UI vice 
president for academic aCrairs , 
told i.he regents the action, 
which she i.ermed a " mere 
reorganization," WOllld be self
financing and could possibly 
provide a surplus lor the lun
ding 01 faculty and graduate 
student research. 

Initial funding for the in· 
stitute will come from a $5,000 
accumulated College of 
Business research project 

surplus and a $15,OOO'grant from 
the Independent Insurance 
Agents of Iowa . 

R. Wayne Richey, the 
regents' executive secretary, 
had recommended to the board 
tha t the proposal be referred to 
the interinstitutional Com 
mittee on Educational Coor
dination. He told the board that 
the proposed institute could 
possibly duplicate an existing 
program at Drake University. 

Richey's argument had little 
effect on the regents though, as 
the proposal was approved 
unanimously. 

In other action, the regents : 
- Approved the appointment 

of Duane C. Anderson as state 
archeologist to replace Mar
shall B. McKusick of Iowa City, 
who will continue as an 
associate professor of an· 
thropology at the UJ and will 
become research archeologist. 
Anderson is currently the 
director of the Stanford 
Museum and Planetarium at 
Cherokee; 

by Garry Trudeau 

KOMI! 

a Ill. 
They're ·bumpy, eggshaped, beanpole, blimpy, shrimpy, 
convex, concave, shapeless, & gorgeo~s. 

JOIN THE EQUALIZERS 
Swim-Sauna-Exercise-Whirlpool 

as. per month 
low 1200 unlimited 
as visits 
Complete & 1110. plan 

LIMITED OFFER 
To The First 25 To . Call 
CALL NOW 

• . l\opal 
.taltfJ (entre 

can,." ... , Inn 
in Coralville 

noon-lO PM Mon.-Sat. 
noon-4 PM Sun. 

351-5577 

- Approved preliminary 
plans and budget for a $55,200 
remodeling of a former ward on 
the fourth floor of General 
Hospital into a clinical office 
suite of the Neurology Clinical 
Department ; 

- Awarded three contracts, 
totaling $637 ,000, in connection 
with the construction of a new 
coal-fired boiler at the VI power 
plant. 

Ludwig's letter said the' mOlletary reward aspect "Crom the 
beginning has been • concem 01 the ChUd Psychiatry staIC (It 
Psycopathlc Hospitals) and tbey realize thai liIls practice may be 
difficult for some people to accept." 

Timmerman said she was "angry" with this remark, saying it 
implied that "there's something wrong with those of us who 
disagree." She said the monetary reward was a form of bribety, 
"and I guess that really bothers me." 

Ludwig concluded in his lettel' that he personally endorsed the 
concept because "any approach that can salvage human dignity 
is worthy of my defense." But, Timmerman countered, "I don 't 
think this is going to build up (participating students') egos at all . 
If it's human dignity to accept a bribe, then 1 can't approve' of it." 

She said she asked Ludwig on Friday about the program and its 
funding and found out "very little." She said she plans to contact 
Ludwig today and "be a little more forceful." 

If her concerns are not resolved today, she said, she will urge 
liIe school board 10 (orce RAP and PAYS coordinators In Child 
Psychiatry to "try the program without money and seltle the 
concerns oC the citizens of this district." 

Other school board members said they would like more detailed 
information on the programs before reaching an opinion. Board 
member Dr. Paul Huston and board president Phillip Cline have 
said they generally approve of the programs and member John 
Dane commented, "As long as they're properly instituted, we've 
got no problem." 

FREE UNIVERSITY 
allOinces th. fallowiag cOirses offer.~ far Sprllg 1915 

Christian Apologetics: Communlcatlll9 Truth Into the 20th 
Century 
Wednesdays, 7·8 p.m. at the MUSic Room Of Wesley House 
(First meeting on Wednesday, 'Jan. 22 at 7 p.m.) 
Creativity, Communication and Aesthetics 
• workshop exploring tht relationships from a Christian 
perspective. 
Tuesdays, 7:30-9 :30 p.m. at Wesley House 
Beginning New Testament Greek 
reading knOWledge of the Greell N.T. 
A Study of the Book of Amos 
focus on the social Implications of the boOk for today 
Wednesdays, noon ·l p.m. 
(First session on Wednesday, Jan. 22) 

Course Coordinators: LARRY ACKERMAN (626·6466) 
JASON CHEN 1338·1179) 
JIM VANDENBOSCH (337-9112) 
GEORGE KENWORTHY (338.0149) 

For More Information: Call Geneva Forum 338-1119 

• IS now 
on at •.• 

.-,.I~ 
Gifts l1li Leak Gilds 

116 E, WaSllingtall Downlown 

IOWa City Community Theatre 
. -- "- -

......."'''-...... 
~. 23.24.25, 30,31.Feb. l 

8:00p.m. 

at Ihe Iowa City Community Theatre Building 
. on the Johnson County .-H Grounds 

Tickets 53,00 Further Inlormatlon Call 338-&443 

leCT Is alfll.ted with the 
Iowa City Recreation Center 

McGURK·MEYERS MOTORS, INC. 
Hwy. 6 W. 

Coralville Phone 338-9491 

" 'You bet,' sez he, and qulcker'n I can utter 
'Bemsteln and Woodward' I'm on my way to a 
fancy apartment, loads of real smart friends, an' 
a full tank 0' gas ennytlme I want It. Oh, yeah
an' a by-line too." 

A success story, you say? A triumph? A sham? 
Wen, we couldn't agree more. Writing for THE DAILY 
IOWAN means: writing as well and as often as you 
can, getting Immediate responses to your work, 
covering Interesting events or making events 
Interesting In the way you cover them, getting 
your name In print, and havlng-ai the end of 
your stint - a nifty collection of Your Very Own 
Writing that will Impress friends, strangers, 
potential employers, and the IRS, 

THE DAilY IOWAN needs writers. Call 353-6210 
to arrange tor an IntervieW, or write to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN, 
201 Communications Center, 

Iowa City, Iowa. 
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D'Oily Iowan 

A Question of Reform 

Last week. a number of important changes occurred in 
both the Congress in Washington and the Iowa Legislature in 
Des Moines. In both cases the changes were accomplished 
arter bitter debates and a great deal of arm-twisting in 
caucus. But as the smoke cleared from the committee rooms 
and the broken and bruised egos were carted away, it was 
clear that in overall terms the reformers had won. 

The power or the freshman class in the House was relt for 
the fintlime as Armed Services Committee head F. Edward 
lIebert . condemning the use of the secret ballot, was dragged 
from his chairmanship. His old House partner, W _R. Poage of 
Texa , met similar fate when his stewardship of the House 
Agriculture Committee came up for a vote. Although the 
reformers were not able to remove all the old mossbacks 
(rom their entrenched chairmanships, the tradition of the 
seniority system was seriously weakened. At the end or last 
week, it looked like a serious case of democracy was 
beginning to break out in the House . 

In Des Moines last week. State Senator Minnette Doderer 
of Iowa City broke the power of the majority leader's 
po iUon. 1t is not generally recognized by the Iowa voter that 
one of the most powerful positions in Iowa government is that 
or majority leader In the Senate. It would be a mistake to say 

that his power IS god-like; the majority leader is god. Among 
his many powers, the leader decides which committees 
senators get, which bills go to certain committees, and where 
and when bills are brought up ror debate. 

The Senate Democrats had in pre-session caucus con
curred on the notion that Majority Leader George Kinley's 
power should be shared more openly with the two majority 
whips and the president pro tem. Sen. Doderer, the president 
pro tem nominee, took a serious political gamble Tuesday 
when she voted with the 24 Senate Republicans on a rules vote 
on who should appoint senators to the different committees. 
The Senator's vote caused a 25 to 25 tie which was broken in 
ravor of the Republicans by Lt. Gov. Neu. 

In a very bitter open caucus that followed, and in private 
meetings between Senate Democrats, a compromise was 
worked out in which the majority leader's powers were more 
openly shared with the whips and the president pro tem. 
Allhough many Democrats were openly critical of Sen. 
Doderer during caucus, the long-term effects or her actions 
will be a more open and responsible leadership for the Senate 
Democrats. . 

William Flannery 

Interpretations 

'PLIASE COOPERATE ' ••• I'VE NEVER DONE THIS IEFOREI' 

McGovern Sour Grapes II t Letters 
" In this dende, when we are about to 

observe the 200th Anniversary of our 
('ountry, we ha ve 8 new opportunity to 
square the nation', practices with III 
founding Ideals. As we enter this period, 
"e mil t undertake. reexamln.tion of our 
Ideas, Institutions, .nd the IduII ('011-

dilions of our life which I as fundamental 
as the dlscu sions of the founding fathers 
two centurle ago." 

Four years ago, this past yesterday, a 
dream- a crusade-was begun. The above 
is the essence or the speech which laun
ched it 

I am referring to the fourth anniversary 
or the official announcement by Senator 
George S. McGovern that he would seek 
the 1972 Democratic presidential 
nomination. 

To me, and the millions like myself, the 
McGovern candidacy cap1e to sl'fTlbolize 
the reaJlzation of the hopes born In the 
turbulence oC the 1968 candidacies of 
Bobby Kennedy and Gene McCarthy. It 
proved that there was alleast someone out 
there, in the " real world" (or is it actually 
"Never·Never Land"?), who cared, who 
listened, who wanted to help. 

There was finally a shining beacon 
which could guide us through the 
blackness of Kent States, Cambodias, 
wage and price freezes , and Agnew 
rhetoric. 

The McGovern candidacy, in short, was 
a new found hope. 

Then again, to many million more, the 
McGovern candidacy was a new found 
joke. 

But to those of us who stood by our 
convictions, before, during and after 
"Decision '72", despite constant ridicule 
from the Silent (but certainly con
temptuous) Majority ; there has always 
been a sense of rightness and virtue buried 
deep within our hearts. 

It is with great amusement that I view 
the. ·current discussion of the topic on 
everyone's mind : the ever-worsening 
Cinnation-recession-all hell's gonna bust 
loose !) state of our economy. I have 
noticed that one part of any economic 
"game plan" ventured by most experts, is 
a tax cut. Specifically, a tax cut to ease the 
burden of the middle class taxpayer. From 
all appearances, this seems to be one of the 

by Mark Cohen 
more popular solutions to have been put 
rorth . 

We McGovern die-hards, however , 
fondly remember that one of the major 
planks of the 1972 Democratic Party 
Platform was a tax reform plank 
"directed toward equitable distribution of 
income and wealth and Cair sharing of the 
cost of government." 

or course that was outright COM
MUNISM! It was a doctrine inspired and 
proposed by a bunch of crazy pinkos solely 
because their pinko leader wanted it! 

And, of course, that was 1972. There was 
certainly no sense in trying to present a 
solution to a problem which had not yet 
bulged out of control. That would be 
foolish . That would be un-American. 

It was also rather prophetic. 
Further amusements were provided in 

Aug~ wIleli ex-Congressman Ford went 
t*Core the VF'W. convention in Chicago and 
staled his case Cor "earned re-entry" into 
American society for draft evaders and 
military deserters. The amazing aspect 
about this is not so much that he was pro· 
amnesty ; but that he pleaded his case 
before the VFW- and lived to tell about it 

Yet, when George McGovern so much as 
mentioned conditional amnesty, he was 
practically condemned for treason, on the 
spot, by the very same people who calmly 
listened to the Ford proposal. 

What this proves is not that McGovern 
had made yet another proposal before its 
time, nor that those who condemned him 
did so with a closed mind; but rather that 
Gerald Ford's polJcymakers had merely 
majored in semantics while attending 
college. 

While on the matter of semantics, I can 
still recall the bitterness with which 
McGovern was branded a communist 
because or his proposed "minimum in
come grant." 

Yet as far back as 1969, Patrick 
Moynihan, a top Nixon economic aide, had 
proposed, with Nixon's approval, a 
"Family ASSistance Plan" which would 
have given a family of four as much as 
$1,600 a year, as opposed to the paltry 
$1,000 figure McGovern had been bandying 
about. 

"Earned re-entry_" "Family Assistance 
Plan (They even began to affectionately 

Transcriptions 

during the war_ 

call this one FAP. How Cute! Let's give 
everyone a FAP at the rirst of every 
year.)." What next? 

I'm glad you asked that. My favorite 
semantic little ditty from the days of 
Nixon-Agnew-Ford (the Tinkers to Evers 
to Chance in the game of Ineptitude?) is: 
Peace With 1I0nor. 

Peace with Honor. It's such an erfective 
phrase. Three words, Which, when com
bined, inspire thoughts of pride and 
Americanism in one's patriotic mind. 

I'm certainly glad that Americans 
elected, as Nixon himself had asked them, 
a "strong" President to end the war , in
stead of that snivelling little coward. 
Please note. if you will , how Nixon forced 
Hanoi to account ror every MIA. Please 
note, if you will , how Nixon forcerully 
stopped all the fighting in Indochina. 
Notice also, bow xon made the U.S. the 
laughing stock or the world! 

This list of "I told you so's" could con
tinue. But, I wholeheartedly agree with 
those of you who by now have come to the 
conclusions that all of this crap amounts to 
one very large bushel basket of sour 
grapes. 

But, my purpose in writing this has not 
been to say "!told you so." Nor, has it been 
to force you to say : "Hey man, you were 
really right, way back then." 

I, and those who feel the same as I do, 
don 't need to make selC-serving 
statements, nor receive apologies from 
those who were quick to judge us . Last 
August we received aU the reward and 
vindication we could ever expect to get, 
especially in lieu of the justice-obstructing 
Ford Pardon. 

But I point out these instances in the 
hope that they will cause you to stop, just 
for a moment, and think about your role in 
the electoral process as an intelligent and 
inrormed voter . 

Hopefully, if this country is un
deservedly blessed in 1976 with a candidate 
who possesses the fortitude and conviction 
to stand up and honestly put forth his 
proposals, Americans will do as McGovern 
asked them and take a moment to un
dertake a reexamination or their ideas, 
institutions, and the actual conditions of 
their life. 

DI Lawsuit 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Congratulations to the SP[ Board on its 

decision to stand behind Chris Brim 's 
article pn the Oalkon Shield, and her fight 
against Mr. Lerner's libel suit. Since full 
disclosure of the detrimental effects on 
women's health of this and other medical 
devices is often not forthcoming from the 
medical profession until a journalist has 
done an expose, we must continue to rely 
on a (ree and responsible press for much of 
the information we need to retain control 
of our bodies and our lives. 

A recent report in Big Mama Rag (Vol. 
3. No. 5) (available in the WRAC) details 
the class action suit filed against A.H. 
Robins Co., manufacturers of the Dalkon 
Shield IUD. The suit is for $2 million for 
dodorJ to meet the costs of malpractice 
suits from pallerts who hav~ been injured 
by the shield. Apparently , physicians 
cannot be relied upon to caution us (or 
even to know, themselves ) about the 
dangers associated with the shield and 
similar devices : risks of perforation of the 
uterus, migration of the IUD from the site 
o( implantation, etc. 

Chris' work in this field is desperately 
needed and greaUy appreciated; we need 
more journalists like her. 

Mary Coogan, Coordinator. 
Women's Resource & Acllon Center 

3. E Market St. 

UI Court 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
A recent article in the DI (Jan. 15,) 

concerning the UI Student Judicial Court 
contained several misleading or incorrect 
pieces of information. 

The court is composed of four Senate 
appointed justices and four Collegiate 
Association Council (CAC) justices who 
then choose one from among their number 
to be the chief justice. The chief justice is 
not appointed by the CAe as the article 
slated. Nor is the poSition of chief justice 
vacant. The current chief justice, Johr. 
Stamler, A3. was elected by the court in 
February 1974. 

Contrary to information in the article 

(stating that, except (or a few weeks in 
mid-semester, the CAC seats have not all 
been filled) the CAC appointed seats have 
been filled since November 25, 1974. 
Desire to rind a conscientious per.son to fill 
the vacancy caused the last CAC ap
pointment to take one month (not three ) 
longer than the final senate appointment. 
Even my resigna tion as a justice (in 
December-not November) failed to create 
a vacancy since my successor was ap
pointed following my verbal resignation 
and as my formal resignation was being 
tendered. 

Students were rree to submit cases to the 
court at any time during the semester. 
There is no constitutional requirement of 
a full court. rndeed, cases in the past were 
tried when it was impossible ror all the 
justices to attend a given meeting, or when 
justices disqualified themselves ' because 
of conflicts of intereSt. It may \V~ll be that 
the case considered in the arUcle never 
came to court not because of an unfilled 
court, but because the plaintiff didn't 
submit a signed, wrilten brief to the chief 
justice-the required first step in bringing 
a case to court. (This is probably the case 
since the chief justice stated he had not 
been contacted.J . 

If lack of a written brief was the cause 
for the delay, I hope that this letter, and 
this office, can be of assistance in bringing 
any outstanding cases to court. 

Robert T. Kohl. G. 
Attorney General for the CAC 

Return of Billy Jack 

TO TIlE EDITOR: 
Regarding Robin Weiss's letter in praise 

of "The Trial of Billy Jack" (01 Jan . 13) . I 
am in total agreement with him in that 
many of the episodes depicted are very 
factual and saddening, which r did indeed 
feel the reality of after viewing this movie. 
In ract, never before in my life have I been 
SO overwhelmed by our barbarous, corrupt 
society with such impact-possibly 
because "The Trial of Billy Jack" was 
without a doubt the most violent piece of 
rubbish [ have ever seen. 

Much of my dislike is centered around 
the Freedom School. Although non· 
existent, it is based on the very real·and 
vital method of Montessori educatio~, 
which, incidentally, wali, not developed on 
the premise of love and political expose. 
Rather, Montessori is oriented in the belief 
that children should be free to find oul 
things for themselves and to develop an 
awareness or their own abilities, curiosity 
about learning, and confidence in them
selves. 

Very litlle of this philosophy was shown 
in the movie. Instead, senses and emotions 
were battered by a seemingly endless 
series of vignettes that were increasingly 
bloody and pointless. 

At this point I am sure that Mr. Weiss is 
jumping out of his chair shouting about 
insensitive dolts who are oblivious to the 
reality of how things really are, that all 

, thill shit really happens-etc. OK, shoul. 
Bul if pilling, hate , and non-acceptance 01 
an individual are repugnant, why didn 'l 
"The Trial of Billy Jack" 'live up to its own 
ideals and be a film that was not un· 
necessarily violent, but was truly pacific in 
viewing and in spirit. 

In closing, I offer Mr. Weiss the con· 
soling thought that my callow sensitivities 
may yet be saved by the sequel (which will 
most likely follow at the nearest politically 
and financially opportune moment) en· 
tilled "Billy Jack Finds Cosmic Unity" 
based on his discovery of the fourth step. 

Christine Maher 
Creston. Iowa 

I.ETTERS TO TUJ.; EDITOR 

This page is, for the most part. your 
pagr. We'd like to see an exchange of 
opinions take place herl'-an alter
naHn to the phonl' calls. notes. and 
quick discussions that WI' appreciate 
but can't always work inlo something of 
morl' "alue to bolh The Daily Iowan and 
our rradership. WhenP\'l'r possible, 
letters should be typed. Try 10 keep 
th('m under 250 words; out of n('ceasily 
we nta,·. at times. have 10 I'dit them. 
Thank ·you. 

D'Gily Iowan 
A Simple Right 
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"Congress shaU make no law ... abridging the 
freedom of speech ... . " 

Congress may have no law, but a good many 
U.S. citizens have a powerful mental barrier. In 
a CBS News telephone poll conducted in 1970, 
people were asked, "00 you think everyone 
should have the right to criticize the government, 
even if the criticism is damaging to our national 
interests?" Complete freedom of speech was 
supported by 42 per cent o( the respondents; 54 
percent opposed or wanted to limit it. 

How, then, is society to determ ine who is too 
dangerous to be heard? Are radicals or reac
tionaries to make the decision? What criteria 
shall be used-tenets of the right or of the left? 

diversity of thoughts and ideas is necessary in a 
diverse world. We should not impose norms on 
those who believe differently than we do, for we 
may not always be right. 

Not only do we have the capacity to be wrong, 
but so do a majority of the people. Ample 
evidence of this appean in recent history : op
position to minority and women's rights, Viet 
Nam, Richard Nixon. People who disagree with 
the majority must be allowed to speak, to make 
that majority recognize its error. 

Gallup Poll, 24 per cent of the peopie agreed that 
the United States had "made a mistake sending 
troops to fight in Viet Nam ." But in October. 
1969, 58 per cent agreed. 

Granted that external events in(1uenced 
people's opinions at least as much as dissenters ; 
ir the minority had not drawn attention to the 
problem, we might still be there. Or if we had 
withdrawn, we might dive back in any day to 
rescue our "democratic cousins" from their 
deteriorating military situation. 

ASST . FEATURES EDITORS ...... ....... .. Chrls Brim . Beth Simon 
SPORTS EDITOR .. ....... . .. ............ Brian Schmitz 
ASST . SPORTS EDITOR ........... " ................. Krlsla CI." 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR .......... ... •. ..... Bill Roemtrm.n 
RIVER CITY COMPANION EDITOR .............. . ... John Bowie 
SURVIV AL SERVICES EDITOR ..................... Mark Meyer 

The UI Revolutionary Student Brigade (RSB) 
reveres the Berkeley "free speech movement" 
of 1964, but lauds the students oC Harvard, et aI., 
for chasing William Shockley off campus. 

Memben of the RSB argue that free speech is 
dangel'OUll because people are easily led. They 
cite Hitler as an example of a horror risen to 
power on the people's shoulders. Therefore, they 
say, those with dangerous ideas must be silen
ced. 

But It all depends on whose ideas you consider 
dangerous. Radicals-and mOlt everyone, I 
suspect-would despise Shockley's proposal to 
pay the "intellectually inferior"-that is, black · 
people-to be sterilized. But reactionaries and 
conservatives would loathe Jane Fonda or 
Ramsey Clark for going to North Viet Nam 

Ricbard Weisskoff, an associate professor of 
economics at Iowa State who spoke to the RSB 
last November, proposes that the people who are 
to hear the speaker should decide. If a majority 
wants him to speak, he shall be allowed to do so. 

But it would (oUow from this that only those 
who ha,ve majority support would ever be heard. 
Those whose sUPPllrters were in the minOrity, 
whether many or few, could not present their 
ideas. 

Even if the idea is a threat to democracy, the 
system or all the people of the world, that person 
has the right to speak about it. Surely if we h8ve 
such trust in the majority that we will allow it to 
hear what it wants to hear, we should trust it 
enough to believe that it will not rise en masse 
and grab the first person with an I.Q. below 100 
for sterilization. 

The people must be trusted to recognize an 
abomination when it presents itself. And if they 
do not, only the carrying out of the idea should be 
prevented. Thought sbould not be confused with 
deed; to think is not synonymous with to do. A 

It hasn't been so long ago that a majority of thl: 
people were aganst the idea of equal rights 
for black people. Certainly if this concept oC 
majority rule were in force at that time, no one 
could have spoken to remind us that everyone 
should be treated equally. 

Those who believe in equal rights for women 
were once a minority-in fact, they may still be. 
But they speak of rights denied a majority 'Of the 
population; they have drawn our attention to 
unequal pay, inheritance discrepanCies, and 
barred job opportunities. We are now on the way 
to ending these inequalities, but we first had to 
recogni ze they existed. 

When the students began their protests against 
the Viet Nam War in the 19608, they were a 
definite minority. According to an August, 1965, 

This would be unlikely now, however, since 
Congress legislated against sending troops in 
response to opposition to the war. (Though 
maybe I shouldn't be so positive.! 

Thus, free speech is necessary for our system 
to evolve and improve. To stine dissenting 
opinions is to reinforce the status quo. And if we 
are to exercise our rights of free speech, we must 
grant .them to the lunatics,. communists and 
fascists as well. It is hypocritical to expect that a 
system supposedly offering rights to all can 
exempt some people and remain viable and 
derensible. 

The majority is not always right ; in fact, it's 
frequently wrong, But we must give it the chance 
to Cind out. Arter all, didn't a majority elect 
Richard Nixon? 
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They ean't afford both 

For Alaskans, it's either fuel or food Ricardo 

MONT ALBAN By TAD BARTIMUS 
Anocl.ted Press Writer 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) - There are 26 
trillion cubic feet of natural gas at Prudhoe Bay. 
About 25 per cent of America's recoverable oil 
reserves are there too. Millions of tons of coal lie 
waiting under Alaska's tundra flowers . Her 
rivers are mighty. 

But this January , many of her native citizens 
say they are being forced to choose between food 
and fuel because they can 't afford both. 

A new $90 million dam is operating only 
sporadically. Cities are plagued by power 
outages, dimmed lights, unplugged appliances 
and ice fog created by exhaust which comes from 
gasoline they can't alford either. 

"We're the future storehouse of energy for the 
nation ," said Fred Chiei, deputy regional ad
ministrator for the Federal Energy 
Administration. 

The Trans·Alaska Pipeline's daily 1.2 million 
barrels of oil will start flowing in late 1m. The 
natural gas pipeline still is on drawing boards . 
.\nd there is only one working coal mine in the 
state and its employees have been on strike. 

So this winter 's near arctic temperatures in 
Ihe interior and the escalating oil prices are 
hurting America's "storehouse." 

Anchorage residents pay 39 cenls a gallon for 
[uel oil. In Nome, the price is 55 cents. In Fort 
Yukon and Barrow, Aniak and Anaktuvik Pass, 
it's 70 and 80 cents a gallon if it's brought in by 
plane. And that doesn'l include the $15 deposit for 
the 55-gallon drum . 

"We've got severe problems in the bush 
country, not only on the price of the heating oil 
but on credit terms as well," said Lloyd Lund, 
chief of operations for the FEA in Anchorage. 

"Those people out there simply cannot afford 
the oil. Numerous villages - about 48 of the 
nearly Z10 - are in trouble," he said. "They are 
in the position of buying either food or fuel. But 
not both." Many of the Eskimos and Indians in 
the bush earn a meager living by fishing and 
trapping. 

Lund said the FEA is trying to pUSh through 
requests for exemptions to the oil prices, but 
"taking the exception route is extremely difficult 
and cumbersome." Red tape in Washington 
won't heat a house in Allaket. 

Dog mushing is replacing the snow machines 
which replaced the huskies just a few years 
back. "From what ('ve seen up there in the 
villages, I would say about 99 per cent of the 
people are going back to dogs," one observer 

But for city folks who drive, the pictUre is also 
grim. 

Currently, it costs 70 cents a gallon for 
premium gasoline, and in six months it may hit a 
dollar a gallon in Anchorage. 

To heat well·insulated residences with fuel oil 
in Alaska 's urban areas, the price tag is between 
$800 and $1 ,000 a year. 

Compared with this year's prices, oil in 1974 
was 32 cents per gallon. Two years ago it was 23 
cents, and in 1953 it was 20 cents. 

The only thing that seems to be plentifUl is 
natural gas, and its use is limited to the south 
central portion of the state. It costs about $31 a 
month to use the natural gas to keep the ther· 
mostats set at 68 or 70 degrees. 

Geologists estimate coal lying beneath the 
rolling treeless plains of Alaska make it one of 
the state's most plentiful resources. But the 
Usibelli coal mine at Healy, which produces 
about 735,000 tons a year, was closed last week by 
a miners ' strike. 

.T -hones, BL Ts, peanut butter 

-hut no more veal Parmesan 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 

Starr Writer 

T-bone in February.is only the 
start. Beginning today, dor· 
mitory resident diners will also 
see more peanut butter and 
jelly, fresh fruit , BLTs and 
plain yoghurt in UI dining hall 
lines, according to George 
Droll , director of Food Services. 

The additions are the result of 
a December survey conducted 
by Food Services. Results are 
read by all food service em
ployees to see where im· 
provements in dining hall 
service can be made, Droll said. 

or 2189 respondents (54 per 
cent of December's diners), 61 
ptr cenl rated dormitory dining 
halls "excellent" to "good." 
IJightsl ratings went for em
ployee altitude and cafeteria 
cleanliness. he said. 

But food temperature, par-

ticularly the temperature of hot 
foods served on the line, 
received a low rating, with 23 
per cent marking it "poor." 

Droll said he has talked with 
line employees about the 
dangers of serving foods too far 
in advance. In addition, he said, 
he has begun a periodic check of 
steam tables to ensure optimum 
temperatures for foods . 

When asked to list Foods they 
thought appeared too orten on 
dining hall menus, students 
agreed on fish , pork, chicken, 
and meaUo;lr. The appar~nt all· 
lime unfavorite turned oui to be 
the dorm version of veal Par· 
mesan. 

They indicated that in ad· 
dition to peanut butter and jelly, 
fresh fruit , plain yoghurt, BLTs 
and steaks they would like to 
see more spaghetti , lasagna, 
chili , pizza and, at least as far 
as Currier residen ts were 

concerned, liver on the menu. 
Likes and dislikes will be 

taken into account when food 
service prepares its next menu, 
Droll said. 

But Droll said that beginning 
today. the dormitories will offer 
peanut butter and jelly at both 
the noon and evening meal. 
fresh (ruit three limes a week, 
plain as well as navored 
yoghurt and more "Sandwich 
type" meals. including the 
popular OLT. at the evening 
meals . 

As for steak, DroB would not 
speculate past February. 

"We'll serve a T-bone dinner 
sometime in February," he 
promised. "But what we do 
after that depends on the price 
of steak." 

Food Service provides dining 
contracts to 5,246 UI students, 
or roughly two million meals 
per year, Droll said. 

Unl'print, Inc. Lecture 
Notes can help fill in the 

blanks in your notetaking. 
They are meant to sup· 

plement your own notes. We 
provide typed printed notes, 

prepared by qualified 
graduate students, with the 

professors' permiSSion. The 
notes can be mailed to your 
residence a few days after 

the last lecture of each 
week. 

ONLY ·S.SO 
(plus tax) 

,1 e~tra lor deU"erfl 
These courses will beofle,tcI this semester: 

4:1 
4:4 
4:7 
4 :8 

6E :l·A 
6E:2-A 
11 :24 
lUi 
11 :40 
16 :62 
17 :10 
17: 117 
19:100 
22M :7 
22S :8 
29 :1 
29 : 2 
30 :1 
31 :1 • 
31 :13 
31:163 
J.I : 1·1 
34 : 1·2 
J.I : 1-4 
J.I :2·1 
34 :2-2 
34 : 140 
.(4 :2 
60 : 102 

Prin. of Chem . I 
Prin. of Chem. II 
Gen. Chem. 1 
Gen . Chem . II 
Prin. of Econ. 
Prin. of Econ. 
Man and his PhYSical Environ. 
Western Civ. 
Masterpieces of Music 
Am History 
Child Development 
Human Sexualily 
Comm. Systems 
Quant Methods I 
Quanl. MelhOds II 
College Physics 
College Physics 
Intro. to Am. Politics 
Elem. Psych. 
Psych. of Adjust. 
Abnormai Psych. 
intro. to Sociology Prin. 
Intro. to Sociology Prin. 
Inlro. 10 Sociology Prin. 
intra to Sociology Prob. 
Inlro. to Sociology Prob. 
Criminology 
Nat. Environment & Man 
Prin . of H um.1\. Anat. 

Doyle 
Baenziger. Buchanan 
Sando 
Davis. Nair 
Albrecht 
Costantino 
Drake 
Megill 
Obrecht 
Withey 
Williams 
Mikelson 
Ascroll 
Geraghty 
Wright 
MeClimenl 
Payne 
Cowart 
Rosenbaum 
Barkovec 
Curtis 
Wilmeth 
Mueller 
Lawler 
Helium 
Akers 
Strallon 
Graf 
Scranlon 

We are also offering notes from previous semesters. 
Only $4 for complete set. 

To order Simply call our office between lAM and 5 PM or visit our office at 
511 Iowa Avenue (just 5 blocks east of the Pentacrest). We'll bill you with 
your first set of notes. If the notes aren't all you expected don't pay and 
we'll stop sending them to you. 

Call 351-0154 • 

24 Hrs. A Day 

Friday, Fairbanks' municipal utilities system 
had to delve into its three-week emergency 
supply to generate the town 's daily peak load of 
22 megawatts. Others dipping in emergency coal 
reserves inclUded the University of Alaska, Eiel· 
son Air Force Base, Ft. Wainwright and the 
Golden Valley Electric Association, which 
provides power for Fairbanks' rural perimeter. 

The union granted permission for the UsibeUi 
workers to return to the job for two days to 
alleviate the emergency situation, but the strike 
spotlighted the limited backlog and left officials 

uneasy about the future . 
In Juneau, the new Snettisham Dam has been 

operating only sporadically since it went on line 
nine months ago. The power generated by a har· 
nessed mountain lake has been unavailable 
because high winds knocked down transmission 
towers. 

After those were repaired, the winds shorted 
out transformers so the Juneau utility still is 
dependent on diesel generators and smaller 
hydro dams in the area to keep the state capital 
lit and warm. 

SATURDAY DANCE FORUM 
January 25, a 13-week session will begin 
at the University of Iowa's Women's gym, 

Classes will be taught 
by qualified faculty, graduates, and students. Courses 

will include c;reative dance for children, ballet for children 

and adults, jazz and modern dance for adults, and tap. 

2 new classes: Movement for the Gymnast 
and a Movement Class for adult women. 

For more information about classes 
and registration contact: 

.-
Myrna 

LOY 
d DONA A ... 

Friday, .January 24, 
8 p.m. 

U of I students 
$3.50/2.50/1.50 

Nonstudent 
$5.00/4.00/3.00 

-IUDY ALLEN or MAUREEN DELANEY 
353- 4354 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

NU-DIMENSIONTM 
furniture from 

DECORION 
Great new campus or 
casual fwniture you 
can take anywhere ... 
put together in minutes! 

I I G Get ready for thl' easy life. The super-comfort. now-you-can· 
afford·il life. Whl'thl'l' you 'rl' decorating a dorm 1'041111, an 
apartml'nt or your ronl11 at home, you'll rind thl'se furnishill J{s 
both fIlii and functional. 1\11 pieces are fralll ed ill whitl' ; seating 
piecl's are soH and comfy in carefre .. vinyl; shelving and table' n---------_______ -! 
tops art' potyst.Hl'nl'. Carry a sofa home in a carton. Hl'ltl'r still. 
put a living room in your car and enjoy it wher'eve-r you go to 

I~J.JI 'I 

school. ( i. IlHtan gular cocktail tablp. 
:\H~2I1Xlil ~" black to)l . ... 2995 

II. Swivel Flare Chair·; black. green, 

I. Lu'(urious 71" sora. black or yt'llow . . .... 11995 

J . (llIoman. black or·yellow . .. , ... •. . _ .... 3296 

K.LflUlIgl' chair, black or yellow . .•..•...••. 4495 

L. \la~azine rack. black or yellow ... . ... . ... 1496 

M.Fivl'·shelf I'lagcre. :lIIxl~x77", black shelves. 7995 

M 

BEANBAGS 
King size be-an bag; black. ye-llow. red. caml'l .. 2988 

Tuffet .. : black, yellow, green , red or rust .. . ... . 988 

. 3996 
Hudwelst'r . ...•.. , ....•..••.••...... . ... 

Pancake; rust. black, red. yellow .........••• 5996 

urange, red, denim ... .. . 8995 

('. Cocklail snack bar. :lIlx2Ux~f)". black 
tnl'·····,·· · ··· ....... 5995 . 

II . !\Iatching bar stuol, blal'k IIr ,1'1'110" 
St'OIt ............ _ ..... 3695 

K f 'a)ltain's chest. 161 ~ " cube; black 
"ulltrasting 1I1('lal trim and lork .. . 

3496 

.... l ... un/(I'r duo (consisls of two ar· 
1IIII'S8 chairs): red .. . armlesl chair. 

nch 7996 

YOUNKERS 
I Casual. F~::.U:::::",ssJtop SATISfACTION AlWAYS 

331·2141- Ell. 32 

., 
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Mile COUdOllllleu Group - Action 
Sludies class meets at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Melr05e Center, 7(J7 Melr05e Ave. For 
more information call Linda or Joan at. 35l-
3610. 

History I nd L1terltlll'e of tile Women's 
Movement - Action Studies class meets 
from 7-8 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, 3 E. Market St. For 
more information call Linda or Joan at 353-
3610. 

Ph)' Ics and Astronomy olloquhlm 
'A Survey of Modem Cosmology,' with 
E.P. Tryon, Hunler College, CUNY, at 4 
p.m. in 301 Physics Bldg. 

College of Medjdne Lectures - Car
diology Today, at 8:30 a.m . in General 
Hospital 

Women's Health Seminar - In 
cooperation with the Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women, Ihe Women's Resource 
and Action Center will ponsor the first of a 
series of Women's heaith Seminars. 
Tonight's topic Is 'Birth Control and 
Venereal Disease: at 7 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center. All 
women of the campus and community are 
invited to participate. 

Movies - Double Feature, 'Laura' and 
Gilda' at7 p.m. In the lIIinols Room, IMU. 

Basketball - IU Men's varsity vs. 
Michigan State at 7:35 p.m. In the Field 
House. 

Auditions The Community 
Playwrights Theatre will hold aUditions 
for its first productJon, 'The True Story of 
Billy the Kid,' by Lee Blessing, today and 
tomorrow. The play caUs for four male 
actors ages 30-60. Auditions will be held 
tonight at 7: 30 p.m. in room 2(J7 of Wesley 
House, and Tuesday night at7 :30 in Wesley 
House Auditorium. Actors are requested to 
bring one minute of prepared material. 
For more information call 338-4039 or 353-
421)6. 

tuesOay 
Imple Living - Action Studies class 

meets at 7:30 p.m. in the Grant Wood 
Room, IMU. For more information call 
Linda or Joan at 353-3610. 

Interview - Appointments are being 
made for interviews for Assertive 
Behavior Training placement, 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, 3 E. Market. For more information 
call 353-6265. 

lIalb. Yoga - Beginners I meets at 6 
p.m. and Beginners 11 meets at 8 p.m., in 
the Integral Yoga Room of Center East. 
Contributions are on a sliding scale. 

tory Hour - Story hour for children at 
10:30 and 11 : 15 a.m. and 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. 
in the Story Room of the Iowa City Public 
Library. 

College or Medicine Lectures - Car
diology Today, at 8:30 a.m. in General 
Hospital. 

Movies - Double Feature, 'Laura ' and 
Gilda ' at 7 n.m. in lhf' Illinois Room. IMU. 

Rdocu - There will be an 
organizational meeting for those in
terested in helping to serve on the Refocus 
staff, at 5 p.m. in the Activities Center, 
IMU. Those interested who cannot attend 
may call Corey Carbonara at 353-0937. 

Public Lecture - Dr. Barbara Redman, 
Professor and Chairperson for Curriculum 
and Instruction of Minnesota School of 
Nursing, will speak on 'Implementation of 
the Process of Patient Teaching,' from 
7 :30-9 p.m. in room 22 of the Nursing 
Building. 

weOnesOay 
Christian ApologeUcs - Action Studies 

class meets from 7-8 p.m. in the Music 
Room of Wesley House. For more in
formation call Linda or Joan at 353-3610. 

Seminar - With Father Jack Smith at 7 
p.m. at Center East. For more information 
call 337-3106. ....... - ....... _--*** 

Iowa City . Civic Calendar 
Monday 

Board of upervlsors - Informal 
meeting at 1:30 p.m. at the Johnson County 
Courthouse. 

lown City Human Relation Commission 
- Meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the Davis 
Building Conference Room. 

County Zoning Comml sion - Meeting 
t 8 p.m. at the Johnson County Cour
hou e. 

Tuesday 

Iowa City Councll - Informal meeting at 
4 p.m. in the Civic Center Conference 
Room . 

Iowa City Council - Formal meeting at 
7:30 p.m. in the Civic Center Council 
Chambers. 

CoralvUle City ouneil - Work session 
al 7:30 p.m. in Coralville City Hall. 

Wednesday 

Board of Supervisors - Formal meeting 
concerning roads, at 9 a.m. in the Johnson 
County Courthouse. 

Iowa lty Board of Adjustment -
Meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Civic Center 
Council Chambers. 

Regional Planning Commission's 
Transit AdvIsory Committee - Meeting at 
7:30 p.m. in the Davis Building. 

EATS - Meeting at 1 p.m. in the Close 
Mansion, 538 South Gilbert. 

Thursday 

Regional Planning Commission -
Meeting of the East Cenlral Iowa 
Association of Regional Planning Com
ml ions at 12;30 p.m. in the West Con
ference Room of the Cedar Rapid 
Municipal Airport. 
at 1: 30 p.m. in the Johnson County Cour
thouse. 

Iowa City Planning and Zoning Com
mission - Meeting at 4 p.m. at the Civic 
Center Council Chambers. 

Regional Planning CommissIon -
Executive Board meeling at 4 p.m. in the 
Davis Building Conference Room. 

Library Board - Meeting at 4 p.m. In the 
(owa City Public Library Auditorium. 

Laura will be shown sometime in April. 

With Rita Hay\Yorths fannB striptease ! 

monday TI-E THRILLER SERIES 
- 7800 9 

~ pm 

TONIGHT AT 9 P.M. 
MEN'S 8O-GO eo.1IIt 

ftooT., PrIze 
$25 .., ..... 1.11.1 ... 

S ........... ..., 

CONORESS 
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COMPENDIUM [s. weekly events calendar de~lgned 
to keep rude" informed of happenings on campus and 
in the low. City are • . It appears every Monday in Th 
D.Uy I ...... 

[nformation intended for IhIs calendar may be senl to 
SlSa. P.radlse, Com,tldl.m, Th D.lly Iowa. , UI 
COlD ID IIlulle .. Cnler. 10 ... Clly. 10 ... . 52%H. or may 
be broUllhllothe 01 new.room . 

Items mu.l be received by noon of the Thursday 
before publication. Compeldlam will not accept notices 
after lhat time. Notices w[1l not be taken over the 
phone. 

If you wish to Include a notice in both C.mpendlum 
and lhe daily Posherlpll, 101 musl lubmll 1"0 .allen. 

Hath.t Yoga - Beginners ( meets at 6 
and 8 p.m. in the Integral Yoga Room of 
Center East. Contributions are on a sliding 
scale. 

New Women'~ Awareness Group - for 
women 25 years of age and over. Meets at 8 
p.m. at the Women's Resource and Action 
Center. A counselor will be present and 
childcare will be provided. 

Associated Unlvers[ty Women - AAVW, 
an organization open to aU women 
students,staff and faculty, will have its 
first meeting of the semester. A panel of 
women involved in women 's issues on 
campus will discuss 'What Has Been Done 
for Women Lately? ' at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Yale Room, IMV. 

Faculty Recllll - Albert Gammon, bass 
and Richard Bloesch, piano will present a 
concert of works by Debussy, Finzi and 
Schubert at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital HaiL 

Iowa City Creative Reading Series co
sponsored by the Iowa City Arts Co-{)p and 
the Public Library, meets 7:30-8 :30 p.m. in 
the Story Room of the Iowa City Public 
Library. 
Coll~ge of Medicine Lectures - Car

diology Today, at 8:30 a.m. in General 
Hospital. 

College of Dentistry Continuing 
Education Course - National and State 
Health Legislation : (ts Potential Impact 
on Your Dental Practice ; Emphasis
Children ; meets at 8:30 a.m. in the 
Michigan Room, IMU. 

Movie - 'Johnny Guitar' at 7 and 9 p.m. 
in the lIIiMis Room, [M u. 
thu~sOav 

College of Medicine Lecture Series -
'Effects of Emotional Health on Physical 
Health In Midlife ,' will be presented by 
George E. Vaillant, M.D., Associate 
Professor of Psychiatry, Harvard Medical 
School, at 4 p.m. in Ihe Medical Alumm 
Auditorium , Third Floor, General 
Hospital. 

Ostomates - Dr. Lawrence DenBestcn 
will speak on 'The Internal Pouch As An 
Alternative to lleostomy·Current Status,' 
at the Iowa Area Ostomates meeting at 
7:30 p.m. in the Buffet Dining Room , 
General Hospital. 

Botany Seminar - 'Nectar Production 
and PoUination Biology,' will be presented 
by Robert W. Cruden, Bolany, at4;3O p.m. 
in room 321 Chemistry-Bolany Building. 

Anarchism - Action Studies class meets 
at 8 p.m. in room 215 EPB. For more in
formation call Linda or Joan at 353-3610. 

Seminar on the Book of Revelations -
Action Studies class meets at 6:30 p.m. in 
the North Lounge of Hillcrest Dorm . For 
more information call Linda or Joan at 353-
3610: 

lJ umanltles Society - Professor 
Frederic L. Cheyette of Amherst College 
will speak on the subject of 'Photographing 
the Medieval Countryside from the Air,' at 
8 p.m. in room EI09 of the Art Building. 

Foreign hldents - A session of con
tinuing orientation for new foreign 
students will focus on questions or 
problems the new students may have 
encountered during their first two weeks in 
Iowa City. There will be open discussion, 
coffee, and a fire. All interested students 
are invited to attend at 8 p.m. at the 
International Center 219 N. Clinton Street. 

Ichlhu - A non -denominational 
Christian organization, will conduct a 
Bible study from 741 p.m. in the Wisconsin 
Room, lMU. 

Theatre - The Iowa City Community 
Theatre will present Kaufman and Hart's 
'You Can't Take It With You,' al 8 p.m. in 
the Community Theatre Building on the 
Johnson Co. Fairgrounds. For ticket in
formation call 338~3. 

Check Writers Anonymous - Inmates at 
the Men 's State Reformatory at Anamosa 
will discuss ways to prevent being vic
timized by bad check writers, at a special 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the City Council 
Chambers in the Civic Center. 

Movie 'Children of Paradise ' at 7:30 p.m. 
.only in the Illinois Room, IMU. 

~~IOay 
Recital - The UI School of Music in 

conjunction with Drake University School 
of Music presents a recital of basset hom, 
clarinet and vocal music . The program 
reatures Thomas Ayres, clarinet and 
basset horn at8 p.m. Clapp Recital Hall. 

Recital - Michael Thiele, piano and 
John Simms, piano will present a concert 
at 4:30 p.m. in Harper Hall . 

Theatre - The (owa City Community 
Theatre will present Kaufman and Hart's 
'You Can't Take It With You' at II p.m. In 
the Community Theatre Building on the 
Johnson Co. Fairgrounds. For ticket in
formation call 338~3. 

Theatre - 'Don Juan in Hell ,' Variety 
Series at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. 

Wrestling - Ul VB. Northwestern at 7:30 
p.m. in the Field House. 

Children's Films - 'Lentil' and 'Little 
Train ' will be shown at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m. in the Story Room of the (owa City 
Public, Library. 

Movl .. - Late Show only, '200 Motels,' at 
11 ptm. in the Illinois Room, IMU. 

HEC PRESENTS 

Dancing - International Folk Dancing 
at 7:30 in the Auditorium of Wesley House. 

satuQbay 
Recital - Monte Asbury, double bass 

and Karen Bernstein, piano will present a 
recital of double bass music at 1:30 p.m. in 
Harper Hall. This progrartl is being 
presented by Monte Asbury in partial 
fulfillmen t. of the requirements for the 
Master of Arts degree in music. 

Theatre - Coe College Players will 
present 'The American Dream,' at 8 p.m. 
in Dows Center, Coe College, Cedar 
Rapids. Tickets are $1 general admission 
and students are free. 

Theatre - The Iowa City Community 
Theatre will present Kaufman and Hart 's 
'You Can 't Take It With You' at 8 p.m. in 
the Community Theatre Building on the 
Johnson Co. Fairgrounds. For ticket in
formation ca ll 338~3. 

HEC - The Dillards and Peter Lang, at 
8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. 

Story Hour - Stories for children at 
10:30 a.m. in the Story Room of the Iowa 
City Public Library. 

Children's Films - 'Lentil' and 'Litlle 
Train' will be shown at 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. 
in the Story Room of the Iowa City Public 
Library. 

Wrestling - UI vs. Montclair State at 2 
p.m. in the' Field House. 

Bas ketball - UI vs . Minnesota at 7:35 
p.m. in the Field House. 

Indoor Track Meet - VI meets Purdue 
at 1:30 p.m. in the Recreation Building. 

Movie - Late show only, '200 Motels' at 
11 p.m. in the lIIinois Room, IMU. 

ReFocus - Third Annual New York 
Erotic Film Festival at 7, 9 and 11 p.m. in 
the Ballroom, IMV. 

sunbay 
All iance Franco-A merlcalne 

Christiane Vaudaux, Swiss Lycee 
D'Annemasse will present 'The French 
Educational System,' at a meeting at 7:30 
p.m. at International House. 

Iowa Mounlalnecrs Fil m-Lecture Series 
- 'Grand Tour of Northern Europe,' with 
Franklyn Carney, will be shown at 2:30 
p.m. in Macbride Auditorium. 

Hefocus - Third Annual New York 
Erotic Film Festival will be shown at 7, 9 
and 11 p.m. in the Ballroom l'.1U. 

Playhouse 91 - Professor Miriam 
Gilbert introduces 'The Taming of the 
Shrew,' as recorded by the Marlowe 
Dramatic Society and Professional 
Player, directed by George Rylands, at 
8:30 p.m. on WSUI. 

Discussion Group - Male- Female 
discussion group ; Counseling - Group and 
individual meel at 7:30 p.m. in Ihe main 
lounge of the Women's Resource and 
Action Center , 3 E. Markel. 

PETER LANG 

APPEARING IN CONCERT WITH THE DILLARDS 

"Peter Lang is a versatile 6- and 12-strlng gUitarist whose technique Is crisp and 
flawless, but his melodic expressiveness - delicate and unpretentious - is of ev
en greater Interest. Classical, country, bluesv flavored pickings are intermltten
tlV woven together and juxtaposed throughout his music. Lang, who remains 
anonymous, except for what one can glean about the man's humor, introspection, 
and gregariousness from his music, sounds enough and decldedlv eloquent. He 
has recorded two albums on Takoma Records : "John Fahet, Leo Kottke, Peter 
Lang" wh ich he shares with the fore mentioned artists, and his own album "The 
Th ing at the Nursery Room Window." 

SAT., .JAN. 2& 8:00 PM HANCHER AUI)ITORIUM · 
'TICKETS ON SALE AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE STUDENTS $3.00 

NON-STUDENTS $4.00 

uniTravel.inc. 
You r local agent for 

Call 354·2424 

.IT. ~ Amana If! 8' .. ,tIS 
~ Availa bl e In 

: . Iowa CItV at 

U:l ..4 BIJOUbC 
~~ 

~ 

1t"'U \\\14 ,t, 

CARDS 

ETC 
109 S. Dubuque 

NOW - ENDS WED • 
Shows At 

I: 50-3 :45-5 :40-7 :35-9:30 

(~ K-TELPRESENTS 00 
KERMIT SCHAFER'S 
PARDON MY. 
BLOOPER 
based on radio & T.v.'s 
most hilarious bonersl 

ENDS WED. 

[HARLES 
BROnSOn 
(5@)-....._ 

ENDS WED. 

The{Trial o . 
BilijJack 

_ilELORES TAYLOR IPGI 
... TOM LAUGHLIN 

1:45 
Adult 'Z.25: CblW 7k 
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Tracknten win opener 
By ROD WELLINGTON 

Staff Sport8wrlter 
Freshman Berry Brandt won the 880 and 

sophomore Royd Lake captured the 600 yard run , 
Jim Jensen took the high hurdles and Jay 
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The 
IOWA 

GYM-NEST 

The 
Fitness Barn 

Iowa won its indoor track opener Saturday, 
beating Western llIinois in a dual meet 96-35. 

The meet was highlighted by Bill Knoedel's 7· 
21~ high jump, Dave Nielsen's 16-5 pole vault and 
Bob Lawson's double victories in the 60 yard 
dash and the 300 yard dash. 

Sheldon won the mile and the 1,000 yard run. .. .... L..._ Welcomes Weight training for Jr. 
High & UP. Gain 
Weight, Strength & En· 
durance with Weights. 

Coach Francis Cretzmeyer was pleased with 
the performances turned in by many of the Iowa ' 
runners. 

"I am especially happy with the work of our 
freshmen and sophomores, they got 44 of our 
points," he said. 

Senior captain Dick Eisenlauer ran a 4:92 to 
win the 440. Joe Robinson went 23·7 and three
fourths to nail down the long jump title. 

Knoedel and Nielsen set new Iowa indoor and 
Recreation Building records with their eCforts. 
Lawson's time of 6.2 in the 60 yard dash was a 
Recreation Building mark. 

Iowa's next meet is this Saturday when they 
host Purdu~ at 1 p.m. 

HAVE A HAPPY 
"20TH" 

~~ 
English Sheepdog 

pedigree . Phone 
1·24 

HELP 
WANTED 

NewCNch 
BOB SCHWARTZ 

Teaching Gymnastics 
to All Ages 

From 3'yr on up 

337-7096 

Resistance Training 
Classes For Fitness 
Minded Adults 

After 3 
354·2929 Business 
626-6116 Residence 

P(}or showing by women 's te8ms~T~~~DAN~BA~IN~_-:::-= __ The Daily Iowan 
needs carriers for 

Prairie du Chein, N. Dodge, 
Saturday to Western illinois but 
didn't take home any cham· 

Iowa's women cagers were 
defeated twice over the 
weekend, 76-66 to Mount Mercy 
and 60-52 by a strong Wartburg 
squad. 

lowa 's women swimmers 
captured second place Saturday 
at the Luther Triangular. plonshlps. Iw"nd·eri"o 

The gymnastics team finished 
out of three teams. Sue Cherry 

"Our 35 turnovers really hurt 
us against Mount Mercy, " 
reflected Iowa Coach Lark 
Birdsong. "Saturday against 
Wartburg we looked a lot better , 
but stil(had some problem with 
turnovers. " 

Sara Eicher was a winner of 
three individual titles, and also 
participated on the winning 200 
medley relay team . Janet 
Gunderson was a double win· 

pia c e d fi f th ina 11· a fO und ~iipii!i!iiii!i!ii~ ;:==::::!!!!!!!!!!:,J 
competition. P 

N. Governor, St. Clements, 

N. Summit, Dewey, 

For the weekend's showing 
Becky Moessner had scoring' 
honors with 25 points in two 
games. Kathy Peters added 19. 

ner, also participating on the 
winning 200 medley relay team . 
Edith Sieg and Karma Burford 
were also individual winners for 
the Hawks. 

The women's badminton and 
gymnastics teams traveled 

The women 's badminton 
team managed two second 
place finishes in the E and G 
flights at the tournament. Sue 
Ray and Gina Rabonvich were 
runners·up in the E doubles 
competition , while Ann 
Dranzblau and Debbie Poller 
finished second in the G flight .' 

H-BANKS, 
LENDING, 

INS\lRANCE 

available for business or 
expansion, operating 
etc . Mr . Rice , 

' . ? ·1? .. ,n 1.17 
needs to inter · 

dlvnrr,Pti parents (male and 
terested , please call 

iology Deparlment , I==-c:--::::-------- U"- N"""ar'on ASSistant 
degree In 

equlva· 
A~'''~l~nl lire. 

and Kimball Rd, 

Call 353- 6203 after 3:30 
ask for Bill Casey 

A child is 
Swimmers, gymn'8sts lose' 

The season is just beginning 
for Iowa's gymnastics team but 
for the Hawkeye swimmers, it 
could be another long year. 

Coach Dick Holzaepfel's 
gymnasts lost their first dual 
meet to Northern l11inois Friday 
while Coach Bob Allen 's tankers 
dropped II of 13 events to 
Purdue Saturday in a 90·32 
thrashing. 

The gymnasts fell to the 
added depth of Norther Illinois 
201.80·198.95. Bill Mason cap· 
tured the horizontal bars (18.80l 
pace the Hawk scoring. Bob 
Siemianowski won the side· 
horse with a 9.9 score, for the 
only other first placing for 
Iowa. 

Other scoring for the Hawks 
included a third place finish by 
Mason in floor exercise, a third 
place finish in the Pommel 
horse for Tom Steans, second 
place wins for Mark Haeger in 
Ihe rings, Mason in the uneven 

parallel bars, and Nate Robbins 
on the horizontal bars. 

Purdue scored its largest 
victory margin of the season in 
upping its season record to 3·3 in 
routing the Hawkeye swim· 
mers. Diver John Blumer and 

freestyle sprinter Robert Lullo 
saved face for the Hawks as 
Blumer won the three·meter 
crown with 273 .45 points and 
Lullo captured the 1oo·yard 
freestyle in :49.9. 

Iowa is now 0·2 for season. 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us... " 

maL'...~cwdeM 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

Now under new ownership & management 

RK81AM'8 
1010 E. 2nd Ave. C:oralville 

presents 

SNOBLIND 
Tonight Only 

·2 at the door gets you all 
the draft beer you can 

drink 8:30 til closing 

GUARANTEE 
We guarantee that the text books you 
buy from us are correct for your course 
and section. 
If you change courses or pick up the wrong books, you may 
return them to us for a full refund under the following 
conditions. 

I. Books must be returned dllrinK the (irst three 
weeks of the Semester. Last day is February 3. 

2. You must present you cash register receipt with 
the books. 

3. New bQoks must be free of all marks and 

We buy back used books during Finals Week. 

If you do not wish to save your books at the end of the 
Semester. we will ma.ke you the following orfer during 
Finals Week: 

1. Half price on books your instructor lists for use 
next semester. 

2. Out of town value for other current text books. 
3. Paper backs less than $2.00 and work books 

have no value. 

and ask for 011 Newsome. 

REMEMBER 20c 
BOTTLES OF BEER? 

They're back at 

1·28 

THE BOULEVARD ROOM 

degree in 

unIBa· and mini· 

nk laboratory 
lis call, 

I:~'~I~~'./ menl Op· ITRUST ICoralville.lowa I', 1·20 
Ij---------------------

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

~~~!!!11" __ "'_"'~I; our Motor Bank Is 

STUDENTSII STUDENTSII 
Out 01 money? Tired 01 loans? 
Need a lob? ConI act Ihe Work· 
Study Program, Financial Aids 
Office, Room 106, Old Dental 
Bu"dlng. 1·22 tive "n' ·;>'.nu'" 

and 4 year olds M0I10"V. 

day, Friday afternoons or 
day, Thursday allernoons 
lact registrar, Lana 
351·8932. 

MUSICIAN·bass player, strong on 
Call Dale Thomas, 

1·22 

• not Just an 
extra mouth 
to feed. 
It's anuther pair of feet to 
sho". A nother body to clothe. 

A whole other life to be 
provided for, 

That's why it's important 
to plall for each child. 

NEW YORK TIMES ~ INSTRUCTION .. 
f-:r'e~I~~!~!,~'d faslest delivery of . 

Iowa City. Monday· \ 
TIM I de- .,I l. .. 
Ihe -

Planned Parenthood 
Children by choice. 

Not chance. t· .. ··,. 
u.,,,,'1ftf , ..... ..,. .... 'IN IIuP ... Ik:.-. ~, 

DON'T 

Uni-pri", 

CHILDCARE 

EXPERIENCED baby sitter will 
sit weekday mornings. Located in 
Hawkeye Court . 354·1735. 1·29 

EXPERIENCED, reliable baby 
siller has openings . FenCed yard, 
weekdays only . 351 ·4712. 1·27 

--. TVP"NG 
• SERVICES 

Lecture Notes-.. ·,u .. ., 

CALL 351-0154 

~ 'a,.I:-.r.::aTc=--.. ii~------'-------,----------' 
24-HOUR ~ ANTIQUES. !HCiii\UPLE"t:Es-ROAD SERVICE' . ' [El:lMf. FOR WfLCDMf. 

FilSt Servlc_Low Rates co.:!". . R~NT 
Sludent Owned & Operated UNUSUALLY pleasant large apt . 

~~~~1.z. . BLOOM Ant iques, Wellman , Part newly decorated. Non . 
- - Two buildings full. Reasonable. You can't 

-- II without seeing il. 
VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, 8' 1·22 
Solon. 51'" years factory trained . WANTED 
644·3666 or 644·3661 . 2·11 TO 

BUY 

338-6743 
1 

All 

JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Kepa 
Fast and reasonable . A" 
guaranteed. 1020'12 Gil bert 
351 ·9579. 

AUTOS . ~ 
DOMESTICI~ 

ANTED- First French by 
TR; ... "ltp and Braun. Call Karen, 

Phone 
353-6201 

1 12x60 two bedroom Richard· 
15<l.n-·"Ir , porch, shed, Shirted, 

lerlzed , furnished 
financing. 351 ·8140 

5 p.m. ' 1.27 

LE home-8x38, skirted . Ian 
Branch. Call 652·2019 , 

1 23 

ROOMS 
to place your 
Classified Ads 

QUIET, clean, furnished, sleeping 
-'---liroom - Refrlgerator, hot plate , 

1966 Ford-49,000 actual mileage. f ~\ 
Body rough, mechanically good. "- meals, 5120 a 

FIC manuscrlpls, term Inspected. Best Offer. 338.2339. MISCELLANEOUS ~ \ . For details call, ~
t lose. 338·1549. 122 

theses. Experienced sec· 1 A.Z _~ 1·30 
L iberafJon Front and Les· reliable . Lorraine, ----------- I ·:-=:~:_::::::_;_=__:__:_:_:_:-_;_:;c 

Alliance . 338·3821 ; 337.7677 ; ___________ 2.24 1972 Buick Skylark- Under USED couches, chairs , dinette ATTRACTIV.E single )allored 'for 
~'O·'U7',.· 339·2674. 1·24 miles ; air ; power; AM·FM; v sets Excellent condition can graduate;pnvaterefngerator, 

PROFESSIONAL TY~ING roof ; economy V.8. 351 .9083. deliver . 338.4615. ' 1.24 felevlslon , cooking ; 5100 ; 337 .971~292· 
. r ble, experienced •. _-:::-_-:-______ _ 
'1 2·24 1955 Ford pickup, runs 9000, $450. PORTABLE 14 inch RCA color 

726 N. Van Buren, daily . 1·22 TV. New picture tube. $175 or best 
TYPfNG- Carbon ribbon, offer. 337·2576. 1·24 

'PREGNANCY screening done al Iric, editing , experienced . AUTO Insurance, Homeowner's -----------
the Emma Goldman Clinic . Drop 338·4647 . 2· .Insurance, Renter's WAR Games! Avalon HIli , S & T. ------------

ROOMS for rent, girls, kitchen 
facilil les, close to hospital. 
354·1296. 1·11 

Monday and Friday, 9:30 to 4 ----------- . Excellent, friendly Some never played. 337·4683.1 ·24 PHA Epsilon Pi-Qn Cambus, 
and' Wednesday , 9:30 until MS . Jerry Nyall I BM Typ ing very Irlendly rales. Contact Steve Leeds, 
or evenings by appointment. Service, 933 Webster, phon Agency, 351·0717 . New TYPEWRITER- Professiona"y 96. 1.22 
111 . 1·24 331.4183. 2· location in First cleaned, large portable Olympia , _________ _ 

~MO 
DOES 

IT 

Unibank Plaza, $59. Michael, 353·2586, evenings. , 
IBM Pica and Elite, carbon 1·24 

Dependable. J MUST sell 1970 Ford Mustang- 3· I,RiOO'MllllATE 
338·3393 . slandard transmiss ion . IMPORTS! Handwoven Ecuador · WANTED ,.,[ 

condi lion, bes t offer . ian ponchos, handbags, '. \ 
35t·0789. 1·27 10 a.m.·5 p.m., p ' ~, . EXPER IENCED In graduate col . 

lege requiremenls . I BM Electric . 
WASHING5-fRONINGS Carbon ribbon. 338·B075. 2·5 

DIAL 337·5844 . 1·31 AUTOS ~. 
_______ • ___ 1.,..3~ SHARE aparfment-553 a month, 
HP.45 calculator, two months old. us uillilies. 338·4986. 1·24 

IU'",U'U" N Building and Con. lenced. Dissertations, manu · FOREIGN e . REASONABLE, rush lobs, exper · ~.. 

Icr,ele·-In the winter we tear out scrlpls, papers. Languages, Eng · ... ~ '1 : 
like new, still in w"rranty, $275. 
338-9808, evenings. 1·23 room in hOuse, S88, bus 

. 351 ·0941 after 5:30 p.m. 
1·24 basement walls, and· lish. 338,6509. 1.28 "' ""'I- REFRIGERATOR, 530; wood 

on new rooms . Ten percent Honda Civic- Almost new, skis, 175cm, S25; lB5cm, S10 . -----------
winter months. Also pole TYP G wanted: Professionai" 12,000 miles. 3530703, late night . 351·8084, evenings. 1·21 

Iding and plumbing work would like Iyping to do 1.271----------------
1·653·5712. 1.22 Satisfaction guaranleed . QUEEN sized waterbed with 

Call 644·2259 lor information. 1·20 /iliner, frame and stand, S35' M --A-L-E--s-h-a-re--t-w-o-.b-e-d-ro-om 

~~~I!~~n;~~n~~rciafe:~~~-; MOTORCYCLES ' 351 ·9176. . 1·20 lurnished apa!tment with three 
Phone 338·0446. 2.27 STEREO lurnlable, amp. unit; others. Close ,n. 338·8591. 1·24 

•. two speakers, Looks, sounds ex · three.bedroom aparlmenl-
FOR YOUR VALENTtNE cellent . $49 . 351 ·7722. 1·22 After 5 p.m., 

Artist's Portrait-tharcoal, pas. C-Fasl , accurate, ex· . Beal the BIG 1.22 
tel, oil . Children, adults . 351 ·0525. , reasonable . Call Jane raise . Save money- Save SONY TA·1150 Integrated stereo _________ _ 

2·14 _____ 2_. ______ 1.21 750K5- 51 ,799. CB CB amplifier, 30 watts RMS, 5195. 
.-:---------- • ,125-S599. All on sa e; buy 351 ·1848. 1·20 

PING: Experienct:d, reasona· now, pay in Ihe spring. No exIra ----------
Office hours: 5 p.m .. l0 p.m. charges. Stark's Sport Shop, PIONEER SX·B38 AM·FM ampli · I _____ :--:--____ _ 
weekends. 338·4858 . 1·21 Prairie du Chien, Wisc . All fier , brand new $550 ; must sell for tra i ler, Forest View, 

models on sale. Ph. 608·326·2331 . S425- best offer . Evenings, ve message, Kevin, 
typing-Notary pub· 2·19 354·1099. 1·21 1.24 

. Burns, 416 Iowa Slate 

. 337·2656. 1·21 ..'If' TC· l29 cassette deck, like CHRISTIAN female to share two· 

f
rfl . $100. 351 ·3900. 1·20 bedroom, furnished apartment . 

MUSICAL ' Close, lour blocks . S62.50. Phone 

D laBored hemline altera· 
Ions . Ladies' garments only.I-=:;:::==========-

338·1747. 1·21 

and repair ampIII.!.e~s,. · . __________ _ 
1Urlnral~les and tape players . 

R.OId the 
Clnll/Ied POig. 

HELP 
WANTED 

f STEREO components 70·50 338·2011. 1·20 
INSTRUMENTS ,cent off liSI. All maior 0"1005.·1.-------,---,--.,.---

l I Call Mike, 353·1803 after 6: p.m. MALE stude!1t shpre three . 
, 1·27 bedroom bungalow, S83 pluS one . 

. ,- _. / USED vacuum 'cleaners rl!ason. third utilili" . 351 ·4074 aller 3 
INET: Evetfe and Schaef. ably priced . Brandy's Vacuum, .. ask for Jack. 1·29 
Buffet. $175. 337 ·5824 after 5 ' 351 ·1453. t ·24 ,ROOMMATE share furnished 

p.m. 1·241 , 10wnhouse apartment. Preler 
, of Iowa City's 
Morning. N'w.~per OLD oak piano, excellent condl. . GARAGES- monthly. Days, 338·0581, ext. 3tl. 

CAMp AGAWAK lion, $250. 338-8458. 1·21 I PARKING 1·21 I ~
. sfudent or 3·11 worker . $100 

'

FOR GIRLS, WANTED to rent or buy electric I • SPACES SHARE one bedroom apartment, 
Minocqua, Wise . upenlngs in , plano. 351·5957, evenings. 1.20, close in. SSO monthly, furnished . 

~ LOST nursing, cook, KP, cano 338·5129. 1.20 
AND IlriPPing, tennis, waterskiing, . SEEKING garage to rent as living 1.----------,-,-

. FOUN.... ,diving, small crafts. waler SPORTING space . Call Jeff , 337·9241. 1·24 EMALI:: graduate, comllietelY' 
v 'ballet, salling, arts an GOODS furnished apartment l own bed . 

- . I crafts, campcraft, dance FARMS AND room·telephone. 595. J38·4070.1·22 

~?ST-Large,blue,3ringednote . ~~~fh::~I.ery,gymnasticsan " . ACREAGES j ~·. ,r.U~I~ APA'TMENTS 
PloOk left in court NO . 5 at 6704 N. Talman, Chic.go, '" 110 acres beautiful, rolling pas· t '_ 
Fieldhouse on TueSday, January I tureland, some limber and ~ , 
t4 Is urgenlly needed to study for .60645 . • stream suitable for development : 

r:;?mps this weekend . Call Tony at LANGE Competition ski bootsllon Lake Macbride. Priced right I \':.; 
",53 .4506 or 351 ·2248 . 1·20 ~OW accepting applications for Size 90;., .10, excellent, 590. all Lee at Bowman Realty, Mt .~ '. 

persons to clear tables and wash 3.54.2041. 1·21 Vernon, 1-895·8413 or 1·895·8618. NE·bedroom, furnlshea apart. 
~~ST 500 block Dubuque SI.- dishes. Apply in person, The - 1.20. ment available Immediately, 5135 
~!amese cat, female, white wear · Brown Bottle, 114 S. Clinton . I ANTIQUES" Including utilities. 337·7742. 1·24 
ng rhinestone collar. Reward . 1·23 S 

p38.9314. 1·21 ' c HOUSE TO sublease-Large, one. 
1--------:-:-.--:----:-- NOW laking appllcallons for sa 0 • FOR bedroom apartment in a Coral . 
LOST- Dark gray killen, lighter newspaper bundle delivery, 2;30· t:1 C "E IIle complex Very reasonable 
~~ay on nos~, five months, Seville 5: 30, Monday thru Saturday. I HE WINE BARR-EL aO S .. L Call 354.3534. . 1.2~ ~dalldg-w&~ 

&0I'0Il1 .~om the Old Capitol 
Phone 337·4188 
9·9 Mon, 9·5 Tues·Sat 

area . We miss her . 354·1764. ·8731. 1·21 606 S. Capitol, 351 .6061 , 
1·24 Open Tuesdilly1hrough Saturday, ONE·bedroom hou~l!, $5,'SO, 10· DELUXE apartment close to 

-,,-..------------ TYPIST.bookkeeper, Pillrt time, . 12·5 p.m. and every second anlt caled In sma" town. Owner will campus- Two bedrooms, furnish . 
LOST In vicinity of Westlawn anCl ew hours iIIt lirst-more later. fourth Sunday. prinfer's~accePt contract. Excellent con · ed air conditioned indoor park . 
Lot 3D-Ring Of keys, one says MuRhotdes Agency, phone 351·0717. drawers-Prlmltives- Pewter- dition. James Conlin Real Estate, InO S~60 per month Including 
SAAB. 356·2322. 1·21 It be comPl!tent. 1·21 tc . 2-4 351·000.c . 1.23 ,tnhi". 351 .4673. 2.1. 2.26 
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Wrestlers defeat No.4 Badgers, Gophers 
CROSSWORD
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By BRlAN SCHMITZ 
Sperts E41ter 

Gary Kurdelmeier must not 
be any fun at all. 

After seeing his top-ranked 
wrestling team beat No. 4 
WISCOnsin Friday and Min
nesota Saturday, all Kur· 
deJmeier bad to uy ... "back 
to work." . 

"We're going back to learn 
some wrestling and do some 
brushing up," he said. 

Can't we just ait back and 
enjoy it for a while? 

"No time to. We still have 
some important meets left, 
especially the big one with 
Oklahoma. That's why we're 
going back to the wrestling 
room," said Kurdelmeier. 

"We've been so busy com· 
peting we haven't had time to 
learn some different things." 

But to the 9,350 fans Friday 
and the 2 ,~ Saturday, the 
Hawks have learned weU. Iowa 
used heavyweight John 
Bowlsby's tie to defeat 

Wisconsin 17-14 Friday night. 
The Hawks fell behind 6-3 in 

the early going, but came back 
on the strength of four straight 
declslons to lead 15-12. 

Afler WlltOD In won the next 
two boat, It WII aU up to 
Bowl by for the lecond tralght 
time In the last two weeks. 

Wisconsin's Gary Sommer 
took lowl! 's freshman down in 
the first period and notcbed 
three points for a near fall to 
lead 5-0 Bowlsby then was 
awarded two points when Som
mer was called for stalling and 
another when he fished oCf the 
mat. 

John managed an escape and 
a takedown with 1:S21ert in the 
final period. He trailed 6-7, but 
was given additional point for 
2:46 of riding time. The final SO 
seconds of the match however, 
were the most exciting. 
Bowlsby had Sommer in a bear 
hug and held him there until the 
hom sounded. 

"I'm not satisfied," said 

Bowlsby, whose point against 
Iowa Stale gave the Hawks a 19-
19 tie. "I pinned Sommer three 
times coming into this meet and 
then wind up tying him. It 
should have never happened." 

Kurdelmeier agreed. He said 
John tried for a pin too early 
and made a costly mistake. 

"When the two wrestlers got 
In the lock-up sltuaUon, John 
give his man five polnh insteld 
of two. But he made I nlc:e 
tomeback," said Kurdelmelu. 

"This was a big one for us. 
Now its going to be hard to take 
the No.1 ranking away." 

Against Minnesota, Iowa lost 
only one match. That was the 
ftrst one, with Mark Mysnyk 
C\l8l losing to Mike McArthur 
13-0 on a superior decision. 
McArthur was 25-20 coming into 
the match. 

"Give Mark a year to grow," 
said Kurdelmeier. "He's so 
small and he gets overpowered. 
Just give him a year." 

The highlight oC Iowa's 34-4 
victory over the Gophers was 
Dan Holm's S-4 win over Larry 
Zilverberg at 158. Holm has 
been after Zilverberg for two 
seasons. He finished behind him 
In the Big Ten and NCAA meets 
last year and lost to him this 
season in the Midlands Tour· 
nament. 

Dan trailed 3-t before getting 
an escape wIth 51 seconds lenin 
the second perIod. A t the 
beginnIng of the rlnal perIod, 
Holm got another tlkedown to 
go In front 4-3. Tbe senior ca
captaIn laid the takedown came 
unelCpectedly. 

"I caught him on an ankle 
sweep. I dnd't know I did it. He 
was breaking away and lost his 
balance and I got the 
takedown." 

ZiJ verberg tied the match 
with an escape but Holm held on 
to win on riding time, 5-4. It was 
Zilverberg's first loss in 26 
matches this season. 

'" finally caught him. It's the 

Hawks fall short again, 75-70 
By BILL HUFFMAN 

Stitt Sportswriter 
Iowa's 75-70 basketball deCeat 

to the Michigan Wolverines 
here Sautrday night had many 
characterisics of the current, 
weak television mystery 
movies; a lacking script, drawn 
out scenes that generated IJtUe 
excitement, and the typical, 
same old ending. 

The game, with exceptions 
right before the end oC the half, 
and the end of the game, was 
quite dull . The Hawkeyes, at 
one point, leet everybody sitting 
for seven and a half minutes 
while they acted aimlessly up 
and down the court not scoring a 
single point. 

Like many 01 today'. my.tery 
show It WIS hard to lit 
through the poor Ictlng 
displayed. Even Its director 
couldn't rlgure out quite why the 
lIawks played 80 lethargically. 

"How can we play with that 
much intensity the last few 
minutes when any team is 
upposed to be the most tired?" 

asked bewildered Coach Lute 
Olson. "I just can't figure it 
out." 

It was that type of strange 
game for the Hawks. Michigan 
wasn't impressl"e. The 
Wolverines didn't execute on 
offense very well, didn't handle 

the ball very well. and in the 
closing minutes o( the game 
displayed one of the poorest 
stalls of the current ba ketball 
season. However, they won the 
game. 

"We have not been playing 
well," said Michigan's Coach 
John Orr. "I think we did play 
better oul there tonight. We 
were better defensively. Our 
defense forced Iowa into a lot of 
bad shots." 

The game started out just fine 
from an Iowa standpoint. Dan 
Frost hit his first shot (or a 2~ 
Iowa lead, then Bruce King 
made It 4~ after a Michigan 
turnover, however the game 
started changing shortly after 
that. With 17 minutes 
remaining in the first half the 
Wolverines got the lead at 8-6, 
and never again did they trail 
the sporadic Hawks. (That's 
one sign of a poor mystery -
establishing the ending so 
early! ) 

After Iowa managed to lull 
the fans asleep for seven and 
one half minutes midway 
through the first half they 
brlerly rallied before Interml • 
slon and cut a 12 poInt 
Michigan lead to five points, 35-
30. 

The second hair began with 
Larry Parker, Frost and Larry 
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Moore playing some aggressive 
basketball. Parker, played well 
throughout the game, blocking 
shots and releasing the ball with 
a nice touch which netted the 
on-and-o(f forward 18 points for 
the game. 

And Moore had a good game 
too. Moore, who hasn't had his 
usual sure shot for much of the 
season, found it Saturday night. 
As a result he was the high man 
for the Hawks with 19 points. 

For the Wolverines, 
cheerleader-quarterback-gu
nner guard Steve Grote was the 
scoring leader with 21 points. 
Mainstay C.J. Kupec added 20, 
and the other three Michigan 
starters all managed to hit the 
double figure mark. 

Iowa was once again plagued 
by turnovers, committing 24. 

The Hawkeyes are now 2-4 in 
the Big Ten and 10-3 overall . 

.. If we can ever lind the secret 
to getting them to pia, the rlrst 
33 mlnbles like the lut leven, 
we won't have to worry lbout 
the last seven," expillne<l 01100 
In rderente to lowl', 
comeback In the last balt, afler 
being down by .1 many u 18 
points. "At this point. the secret 
Is beyond us." 

Tonight they'll get another 
chance against a similar style 
of team. Michigan State, 
featuring Lindsay Hairston and 
Terry Furlow, will play the 
Hawks at 7:35 in the Field 
House. 

Lute Olson and the Hawkeyes 
hope to have a better script. 
Maybe they'll even solve the 
"""' .............. ~ 

Dancer 
5:30-8:30 Mon.-Fri. 

OLD MILL. SPECIAL 
6 pak $1.35 

Pleasant atmosphere Reasonable Prices 

Rich & Don's 
Hair Flair 

~IK 
OFf'f.'IlIN(; (:OMPU';1'E ,~'n;l.lI\,(; 

I'OR MEl\, ,~ W'OMf.'N 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting, Hair 
coloring, and Permanent waving 

I'h. 338-4286 

From the people who brought you CAM BUS, 
Protective Association For Tenants 
and Student Legal Services: 

· .. We now bring you 
LECTURE NOTES! 

We can be found in the east lobby 
of the Iowa Memorial Union 
outside of the Old Ballroom. 
Office hours are 11 :00-2:00 
Monday through Thursday 
and 12:00-3:00 on Saturday 
If you have any questions, 

call 353-5461. 

All procE)eds return to Student Services 
to further serve you. 

best I've wrestled all year," 
said Holm, who Is now seeded 
No. 1 at 158 pounds for the Big 
Ten meet Feb. 27-March 1. 

"We looked pretty good this 
weekend," said Kurdelmeier. 
"But we can't sit down." 

Work, work, work. Doesn't 
Gary Kurdelmeier know 
anything else? Yes. He knows 
his team is No. 1. 

lowl V • Wilton In 
lJ8-Jim Haines (W) dec .. 

Mark Mysnyk OH) 
126-Tim Cysewski· (J) dec. 

Jack Reinward (6-5) 
134-Craig HorswUJ (W) dec. 

Steve Hunte (5-3) 
142-Brad Smith (I) dec. 

Steve Evans (13·5) 
I5O--Chuck Yagla (I) dec. 

Lee Kemp (H) 

ISS-Dan Holm (]) dec. Steve 
Lawinger (3-0) 

167-0an Wagemann (I) dec. 
Pat Christenson (5-2) 

177-Ed Vatch (Wis.) dec. 

Boo Palmer (6-0) 
196-Laurent Soucie (Wis.) 

dec. Greg Stevens (4-ll 
HWT -John Bowlsby (I) and 

Gary Sommers drew (7-7) 
Final Scote : 17-14 

Iowa VI. Minnesota 
UU-Mike McArthur (M) dec. 

Mark Mysnyk (t:H» 

126-Tim Cysewski (J) dec. 
Craig Johnson (Il~) 

134-Steve Hunte (I) dec. 
John Hughes (6-0) 

142-Brad Smith (J) dec. Bob 
Schanble (13-4) 

I~huck Yagla (I) pinned 
Jim Menne (l :33) 

ISS-Dan Holm (() dec . Larry 
Zilverberg (5-4) 

167- 0an Wagemann (J) dec. 
Jim Lunde (5-3) 

177-Bud Palmer (() dec . Jim 
Andre (7-2) 

19O--Greg Stevens (J) pinned 
Jeff Hermann (2:31) 

HWT.-John Bowlsby (!) dec. 
Gary Nelson (8-3) 

Final Scote : 34-4 

Super Special 

FREE 

• I 

1 Mr. Quick Hamburger 
with fill-up of . 

Clark gas 
(8 gal. minimum) 

Good thru 
Jan, 25th 

Good at Coralville 
Clark station only 

• Ski·jumper NU,l 
IS Atmosphere 
14 Yaleword 
II --6I.pIens 1. Small weight 
17 Uke a certain 

bucket 
18 RevIse 
1. Soft job 
21 Stone pillar 
22 -soud 
2S Carafes 
25 Start of a well· 

known hymn 
28 Guthrie 
21 Fat 
SO Siding 
sa Wings 
3' Aplomb 
37 Arctic sight 
sa Sidewalk game 
40 Streaming 
41 "--you!" 
42 Like some fioors 
4S Slinky dresses 
47 Custard 
48 Like some 

It Region 
57 Eastern 

hardwood tree 
58 Distinguished 

Chinese family 
It Queenly 

nickname 
60 This, in Spain 
61 Theater award 
62 Coal carriers 

DOWN 

I Tatters 
2 Ga,arin 
3 Irish Island 

group 
4 Godchildren, 

sometimes 
5 Jungle sounds 
8 Join together 
7 Rubber tree 
8 "No, no" girl, 

for short 
9 Butler 

10 Alpine sound 
11 Zoll 
12 Observes 

IIlSWlII TO '"lVIOUS ,um, 

21 Tree stump 
2S Cheeky 
24 Wine pitcher 
21 Moonfish 
2. -- contendere 
27 Opera wear 
28 Mrs. Longworth 
Sf Anlmal.helters 
31 Composer 

Jacques 
32 NaZ:lmova 
sa Chess plec:e 
S4 Moist 
36 Ritzy 
3. Recall 
40 Tree of Morocco 
42 Trolley sound 
43 Hillside 
44 Nimbuses 
45 Disease of rye 
46 CapIt11 of Guam 
47 Like feathery 

pllnts 
49 River In Scotllnd 
10 Fla t plinth 
51 Musicll pipe 
52 Ancient temple 
54 Fast jet 
15 Bill's partner 
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Shop all your 
book needs 

at 
IOWA BOOK 

CO lA_A B •• •• 11 

U -_N A 
:r , 
~h R"C 

Open Mon . 9-9 
Tues. thru Sat. 9- 5 

~Jfool and glfly-ta 
.ft t •• ",." It CIi ....... 4 I, •• 

When you spend more than $800 on 

a stereo system, you expect to hear a 

lot of music and very little distor.tion. 

• YAMAHA 
i)). inc. 

II· United Audio 

H 

And you gel WhHI }OU should f'xp{'('1 Hnd more 

with our Y HItlHhH-ESS-Dllul-Shure ~ystem. 

('omblnin~ Ihr lamrd lo\\·di~tnrliun ESS lIeil 
speakers 14 ith Ihe ram~hll (,R600 rl't' j'in'r prill idrs II 
darit~· or sound rar b('~ lind Ihul atlilinuble \1 IIh l·un · 
nntional stereo ~ystel11s . Thllt nH'an~ ~nu ht',lr mort' 
music. morl' inf(ICmation Irlll11 thl' rl'l'lIrd~ ilnd tapt'~ 
),ou play Ihroujlh Ihis s),sll'm . 

The Yamaha (,R600 .\:\1· .. :\1 n'l't'in'r dl'liHrs a 
slarllinjl (' Iean :15 "' llIt~ per ('hannl'l ul ('ontinuous 

pOlI'rr inlU Ih .. bnuJ..shl'lI· ESS :\:\IT·,; sprakers. I4hirh 
in('orporalt' th(' rrnnwnrd Hei! flrment ror mid ·range 
and hi~h -rrt'qut'n(· il'~ . Th,' (,H ·600 has a superbly sen· 
~ith c. 1111\ distortion lun"r section 10 brin~ yuu more 
F:\I ~tatiun~ than an~ otht'r rcreiHr in its priee range. 

Thr /) ual I~~h a ulom at ie tu rn table. tom plete with a 
Shurr :\1~IEJ).l· ombinl'~ prt'dsion crafsmanship ",llh 
dl'p('ndable rt'l'urd ('hanging to gi!'1' you 1014' record 
1\ r<lr and ~upl'rh quality . 

• ' . I< ," ,,' . ' ~ . 

The'·· .... . '.{". 
Mon-Frl II am-5:30 pm 
Mon & Thurs 'lil9 pm 
Saturday lOam-4:30pm STEREO 

Shop ' .' ~ 

409 Kirkwood 
Ph. 338.9505 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipmen,t 
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